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PobllaMa amonf tbe Silver-Lined Clouds, 4,692 
feiA ^ v e  ten level, ‘where the sun shines 3K  
dnyt in the yeer. The healthful, pure air 

life worth livinf. THE NEW ERA Marfa is the Ksteway to the proposed State 
Park, which contains the most bcaiitiful scen
ery in the whole Southwest. Spend your vaca
tion among your own scenery.
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lONE ROBSON DEAD

The sad news was conveyed to 
Floreeville by wire Wednesday of 
the sudden death at 7:30 o'clock 
Wednesday morning at Marfa of 
Mrs. lone Rosson, wife of Frank 
Rosson, a well known young busi
ness man of that place. Mrs. Ros
son will be iwiembered as Miss 
lone' Irwin, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W . Irwin, of Fairveiw, one 
of Wilson county's mibst highly esi 
eemed families. Mrs. Irwin was at 
her daughter’s bedside when the 
end came. An infant of two days 
preceded iU  mother in death.

The remains were buried in 
Marfa ysterday. It was impossible 
for Dr. Irwin to attend the funeral 
as be has been quite sick for sev
eral days at his Fairveiw home. 
Mrs. H. W . Eschenburg, sister of 
Mrs. Rosson, and Mr. Eschenburg, 
Messers, Jerome and Lydell Irwin 
attended the funeral.

The news of the sudden death 
was a great shock to her many dear 
friends in this community.

This paper joins the wide cir
cle of friends here in extending sin 
cere sympathy to the bereaved ones 
in their hour of sorrow.

—Floresville Crdnicle-Joumal.

MILDRED MOORE

A CAVTONMEVT FOR MARFA

Tuesday evening the Canton at 
Davis which is the highest degree 

in Odd Fellowship confered Ihf 
degrees on twelve non-members. 
Namely: M. L. Hopson, Ed Dod
son, Chas Trertwell. .1. M. Weyerfs, 
H. H. Weyerts. C. K. Arthur, W . M 
Buchanan. J. W . Frazier: all of 
Alpine, and Joe Soroker, E. H. 
Kogerise, Donald Young and C. W . 
Sample of Marfa. This is in ad- 
A-ance of the moving of the Canton 
from Fort. Davis to Marfa.

Seldom is a cit yof our size able 
to suport a Cantonment, and the 
Odd Fellowship of this section is 
extremely fortunate that one can 
be situated st> near at home, and 
is a credit to the members of the 
order that made it p<'sible.

Little Miss Mildred Moore, 
daughter of Doctor and Mrs. W . C. 
Moore, died after an illness of three 
weeks on June 11th 1925, aged 2, 
years, 11 months and 23 days. Fun
eral services were held at the fam 
ily residence in Marfa oh Friday, 
June 12th at 2:30 o'clock p. m. after 
which interment was had at Alpine 

The syrngiathy of the entire com 
munity is with the family in their 
bereavement
There is a word, of grief the sound 

ing token:
There is a word bejeweled with 

bright tears,
The saddest word fond lips have 

ever spoken;
A little word that breaks the chain 

o f years;
Its utterance must eA*er bring emo 

tion.
The memories it crystals cannot 

die,
T is known in every land, on every 

ocean—
Tis called “Ciood-bye.'’

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
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Chas Reginald Scoville, the notea 

Evangelist will be in Marfa to 
hold a series of meetings at the 

First Christian church cominencing 

on June 21st. Owing to many de
lays caused by the failure of ob
taining in time the different equip 

ment which had been ordered 

months ago the building probably 
will not be coinpleled in detail bui 
the evangelist being at this time 
in Texas an4 having so many urg
ent calls for his services in Ô ther 
stales, it has be^n advised to hold 
the meeting as above dated. The 
dedication of the Churcb. w*M noi 
take place until later when complet 
ed in every detail. Chas Reivn S<*o- 
A'ille has a national reputation as 
one o f the leading evangelistic wotk 
ers in the Masters Kingdom, auu 
V. ithout question will do the people 
o f this community good to come 
out and hear his message.

June 14 is Flag Day—the day of 
the oldest Flag, the Flag lhat haa 

never km*wn defeat, the Star-Span 

gled Banner, the Stars and Stripes, 
Old Glory!

Yes: the oldest Flag. So old that 
1925 is the Sesquicentennial of 
“Paul Revere's Ride" and of Lex
ington and C<mcord; of the capture 

of Ticonden*ga by Allen and .\rnold 

of the Second Continental Con
gress: of the Mecklenburg Declar
ation: of l>aniel B<»one's Ibstnes- 
borough: of Bunker Hill; the tak
ing of commad by fien. George 
Washington of the Continental 
-Army; of the making of E.sek Hop
kins commander in cheif of the 

.Navy; of the seige of Boston.
.No: 1925 is not the S«‘squicenlen- 

nial of the Flag. That is for 1927. 
Bui V hat of |l|at ! The Flag is 
what we have made it. And the Flag 
stands for Bunker Hill just as sur. 
ly as it stands for Yf»rktown and 
Foft McHenry and .Monterey and 
Gettysburg and San Juan Hill and 
Chateau Thierry. So there will be 
many Flag days in 1925.

June 14 is Fag Day b«*cause June 
1 4. 1777 the second Omtinental C.on 
gi'oss resolved:

“Thai the Flag of tlie thirteen

ynited Stjkles be thirteen stripes 

bltemate red and white; that the 

union be thirteen stars white in a 

blue field, representing the new 
oonstellation."

That w'as the Flag under which 

independence was won. If there 
were American flags flowm at Lex- 
iqgton and Cmicord there were the 

tltgs of the local militia. .At bunker 
hill was flowm the new engiann 

ting—a blue ground, ^uie corner 
quartered by the red cross of St. 
George, with a |dne tree m one sec
tion—amt various regimental Flags 

The Union Flag that Gen George 

W.ishinglon raised January t, 1776. 
over his headquarters at (Cambrid
ge red and while strqies quartered 
wit^ the British union jack in to- 

of (he fam ilia l the (kdonials 
'’ifCc** righ lin l^ ff;f‘their rights  ̂as 
Englishmen.

Whether the Flag of June 14. 
1777. was designated by B<;tsy Ross 
under Washington's direction or by 
Francis Hopkinson. delegate to con 
gres.< from New Jersey; a band 
lore up the dress to make tlie Flag 
that was thrown to the wind July 
1 4. 1777. over Portsmouth harbor. 
.Maine.

The Flag received its baptism of 
fire August 3, 1777, when St. Leger 

with British Indians, unsuccess
fully laid seige to Fort Stanwlx 

(Rome X. Y.). September 4, 1777, 
CCapt. Thomas Thompson ran up 

the Flag on the Raleigh upo ngo- 
ing into action on I he high seas.

Congress, in 1794, made a blunder 

It ordered the addition of tw'O 

stars and two stripes to the Flag 

to mark the admission to the Union 

of VernAont and Kentucky. In 1818 

it eliminated the two stripes and 

decreed the addition of a star of 
each new state.

Now the “new constellation* one 

sists of 48 five pointed stars in six 

horizontal and eight vertical rows, 
each star with one point upward 

It is generally, accepted that the 

white signifies purity and inneen- 
ce; the red strength and valor, and 

the blue, vigilance, perseverance 

and justice.
The Star-Spanglea Banner was 

first so cilled by Francis Scott Key 
in “The Star-Spangled Bannerr,” 
whir hby common consent has 
become to be regarded by the Amer 
ican people as the national air ot 
the United Stales of America. Con 
gress has never so designated it or 
any other air, but Army and Na%T 
regulations so recognize it. The air 
is an old one. The poem was writ- 
tefi during the W ar if 1812. in the 
night hours of September 13. 1814, 
while Key was watching (he bomm 
bardment by the British fleet of 
Fort McHenry in Maryland.

The Star-Spangled Banner in 
triumph shall wave

O'er the laad of llie free and Ihe 
home of ^be brave.

o--------
J. L. Crawfoi-d. (he Fresr > ' ’anyui; 

ranchman, was in ttie ci*y Weones 
day. He reports lli.at Ips section is 
still short of rain

■ ■ o---------
J. R. I.̂ >ve. of .Marfa. Avas here 

(hi..; week on business and visitinu 
with relatives and friensd.

—Mi'unfain Eagle

SOME g r e a t  PRICES

A few days ago Mr. L. C. Brite re
ceived from Swift A Henry of Um  
L ive Stock Commission Co. of Kan
sas City Mo., the following commu
nication which speaks for itself: 
“You will be interested in knowing 
that two loads of your yearling heif 
ers bought last fall* at the W’ichitn 
sale were here this morning (JuneS) 
averaged 785 lbs., and brought 811.18 
straight. They were fat, but Mr. W . 
H. McClure of Republic, Kansae, 
who shipped them in, had two loads  ̂
here about 10 days ago that brought 
810i6 weighing a little lighter.

They certainly were u neauliful 
bunch of stuff, but we had no Iron 
ble making today's shipment brings- 
the highest price (hat any bunch 
of heifers has brought tUs year. 
They attracted a great deal of at- ‘ 
■tenlion, and I think Mr. McClure 
will have a good buyer whenever 
shipping any more of this kind.

-------- 0--------  »
TRIANGLE CUJB

The girls Triangle Club of the 
Christian Church met Tuesday ev
ening with Miss Thelma Means, at 
the hqme pf her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Means. Miss Thelma proA'- 
ed lierself a splendid leader, she 
gaA'e the story <tf the Torch race, 
which was greatly enjoyed. The 
Lesson under discussion was; Torch 
bearers of China, an interesting 
talk by Miss Eileen Taylor, on 
Leapers of China, and Miss Corne
lia Kilpatrick, on The Map of China 
Miss Nellie Howard gave an inst
ructive Poster talk, the first of this 
year Miss Irma -Aiken gave an in
teresting talk on our Missionaries 
of China. At the Close of the les
son Mrs. Means assisted by Miss 
Thelma servini delicious Pine apple 
frappe with whipped cream, white 
lohf cake and iced milk chocolate. 

---------o---------
D. C. Mead, accompained ':>y his 

family, of Greenville. Texas, is 
here on a visit to his parents Mr. 
and .Mrs. C. E. .Mead.

---------o---------
Rev H. .M. Barton lia.< been this 

week roiifiiied to !ii« rooni wi(.!i an 
ntlack of illness.

Let them Talk -we things here
CAMPING PARTIES » PICNICERS WILL APPRECIATE THESE OFFERINGS

Ot
FABRIC & SIUC GLOVES

W e are going to give special prices 
on all our Fabric and Silk gloves at 
the time we know you lu'e needing
th em —fo r  th is week we w ill knock o f for you 
25 per cent discount. Come in  and get the "p ick” 

C O M E  E A R L Y !

aDiscount

W H I T E  F A C E  F W U R

•A Car unloaded this week-
»

“Give me W hite Face or gine me none” 
is the housewifes’ order if she has tried 
this Flour, *No Sir>re”«says another
cuBtomer^ there is no such thing as all Flour being the 
sam e. I ju st can’t m ake a desent pan of Bread, unless 
I ’ ve The W hite Face.”

RED GOOSE SHOES
The youngsters must have an all 

leather shoe to stand the rough 
wear they Arill get climbing the 
mountains, let us fix them with a 
pair of our “RED GOOSE” shoes 

and then turn them loose on the
next picnic, you’ll see the difference— 

-Ours will stand the climbing better--

F O R  B R E A K F A S T
A  Cup of M. J. B. coffee answers every 
demand of the most critical users. It’s the 
“balanced” drink, have you tried a can of
it? “M. J . & B . the best yet”  — said a new 
M. J. & B . user.

r  Tlfe Quality Coffee ofAmeriegi F fC s h  V e g c t a b lc s  a n d  F ru itS .

M U R P I - I Y - W A L K E R  C O M P A N Y ,
“ T H I N K  I T  O V E R ” »  n o .P h o n o  N o . 3 0 .
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B u ild x n a

Canunaniiy Bwnldmg
in Statm of Virginia

A  community most lift Itself by Its 
own bootstraps. That Is tbs keynote 
of the Co-operatlTe Bducatlon Associa
tion of Virginia as sonnded in Its 
latest annoal report which says that 
the. genius of the organization Is to 
derelop the citizens and the community 
from within, and not superimpose some 
plan from without

The association promotes better 
schools, roads, recreation, health, 
farms, homes, citizenship, and com
munity leadership. It woriu under the 
d lre^on  of the goremor, the state de
partments, higher institutions of learn
ing. and a group of citizens. Its ma
chinery of organization Includes senior 
and Junior leagues and a county coun
cil whose object is to bring the work
ers of the county into closer co-opera
tion.

It has grown from a few leagues In 
1904 to 1,838 In 1024—1,302 senior and 
581 Junior. Its membership is 02,575— 
87,107 senior and 25,468 Junior. Last 
year the Junior and senior leagues to
gether raised 8165,126 for local Im- 
proTements. Most of this money was 
spent upon the public schools. The 
reports show that these gifts cover 
about every phase of school improve
ment from furnishing a broom to 
guaranteeing a scbood board $1,200 for 
the 1924-25 school budget Either 
through public meetings or material 
accomplishments 8,787 pieces of defi
nite work were reported for schools, 
health, roads, agriculture, civic and 
recreational improvement. The asso
ciation is financed by the state and by 
donations from various corporations 
and individuals. Its receipts for the 
past year amounted to almost $24,000.

The Wonderful 
Secret

By M ARY VANCE BURTON

Room tor Improvement
in Country Sch€>oU?

U. O. Dietrich, superintendent ot 
the schools of Norristown, speaking 
before the National Eklucatlon asso
ciation, declared that half of the 15,- 
000,000 children of the public schools 
are in the hands of teachers partially 
or wholly unqualified to teach them, 
says the Philadelphia Ledger. Forty- 
five per cent of the teachers, he said, 
are without normal school training, 
and 54 per cent have had so little ex
perience as to be almost helpless In 
the fdce of their classes.

United States Commissioner of Edu
cation John J. Tigert said that half 
the school population of the country 
Is rural and had to put up with the 
shortcomings and Inefllciencies of the 
small rural school. He appealed for 
more government control to enable the 
city school to share some of its ad
vantages with the country school, de- 
cla’ring that the rich cities should 
bear more of the financial load of 
rural education than they do. In spite 
of the great advancement of educa
tion in ail lines, the leaders at the 
convention see things in bur educa
tional system to find fault with, and 
probably they are right

Carden Color Schemeo
Many large gardens have long bor

ders where color schemes could be 
wrought with annuals or perennials, 
or with both. Remember two points 
which may be called fundamentals: 
White is the one great neutralizer or 
harmonlzer in fiowmrs and gray per
forms a similar office in foliage.

Borders in which flowers and gray 
foliage heavily predominate may have 
any and all colors in harmony so long 
as they do not mix. but have between 
them a mere touch of white. Such a 
peace-maker is often more necessary 
between shades closely allied than in 
marked contrasts.

Thus with two Miades of pink the 
lighter appears washed and faded in
close comparison vdth a deeper and 

r sue.therefore stronger hue. Even great 
masses of white relieved by an occa
sional touch of any color never ai>- 
pear monotonous.

Clean Town la a Winner
In spite of the best efforts of the 

householder dirt will accumulate dur
ing the winter, and a municipal clean
ing Is as necessary as the domestic 
cleaning. Tet much can be done in 
the way of keeping clean that will 
mitigate the rigors of the cleansing, 
whether In house or city. The habit 
of cleanliness is easily acquired, and 
it is one that should be coveted and 
cultivated.

Nothing does more than dirt to give 
a town an unprosperous appearance, 
as is no doubt understood by those 
who are planning to make known the 
merits of Indianapolis. It does not re
quire much Imagination to visualize 
a clean, shining and even glittering 
city, and this we can have If we only 
have the will to strive for it.—Indi
anapolis Newa

Meawurementa of Metala
Iron Is measured by avoirdupois 

weight at 2,240 or 2.000 pounds to the 
ton. depending on the laws of the 
state in wMch sold. Gold is measured 
by troy ounces even though the amount 
rsns into thousands of ounces.

O il Wmetoee in Coal
It  is estimated that 8,000,000,000 gal

lons of oil a year, besides numerous 
valuable by-products, could be recov
ered from the coal mined In the 
United Sutea.—Science Service.

IN COAT OF BOYISH ASPECT;
LACE. CREPE AND PEARLS

(® , l t : t ,  W M tarn  N «w a p «p *r  Union.)

L i t t l e  b o b  sat down on the front 
steps to think. Squirming some

times helps, and something was wrong, 
so he squirmed.

But something “hurted'*! Mary had 
said—no. Cook had said— maybe.
Mary, maybe Cook—had said when 
dad brought Miss ’Llsbeth home to be 
a stepmother. Bob would have to 
“step lively.”

And Mary had said, bad cried, too, 
“ Poor lamb, to be left at home alone, 
and him never separated from his 
father before.”

What were stepmothers? Did they 
take big dads away from little boys? 
Was something going to turn Miss 
’Lisbeth into one?

Yes, something was wrong and some
thing hurt.

The stick horse stood tied to a 
branch of the rose vine. Bob never 
left him untethered because Bess said 
when she brought him:

“Now. don’t let him run away. I 
want you to ride him up to see me 
some day.”

The stick horse, the long, dusty hill 
beyond the bridge and the big white 
house at the top where Bess lived, 
formed themselves into an idea. He 
must go and ask her about the thing 
that hurt.

“Maybe Cook—maybe Maiy- -said,” 
he told her. But what was a step
mother? Did Bess have to be one to 
him? Would anybody make her. Did 
boy’s dads ever go away with step
mothers to leave them all alone and 
never come back?”

Bob didn’t have to teil mncdi to 
Bess—she knew a boy couldn’t say 
so many words. She Just rocked back 
in the long chair and snuggled his 
head down and told him a sR:ret.

In a moment he sat up with wide 
excited eyes. Did she mean it? Then 
she whispered some more, and they 
both giggled. No, not even dad—he 
wouldn’t te ll! It was Just their ae- 
cret for a long time.

Then Bess mothered him some, 
and the cruel pain was all gone, and 
in its place the most wonderful thing— 
something to giggle about—a real 
grown-up secret.

But once before the secret happened 
he was scared—bad. Mary dressed 
him in new clothes and things, and 
more things, and took him in a car
riage to the church. The church was 
full of people and lights, almost a 
million, and there was a big kind of 
music all everywhere— and flowers. 
He sat by Aunt Alice and Uncle Jim, 
and she had tears In lijrr eyes, and 
Uncle Jim said in a wb^per—but lit
tle boys can hear whispers:

"Poor little chap, they ought not to 
leave him without telling him.”

Then he saw her! It was like a 
beautiful white cloud with his Bess 
inside. She didn’t see folks, but when 
she was Just by him she smiled right 
into his eyes and shook'her head a 
little mite, and made the little shot 
motion with her beautiful mouth.

It must have been awful, for Mary 
got red and Aunt Alice almost shook 
him, but he giggled right out loud. 
Because why? The secret!

But he didn’t know that tonight it 
was going to happen—he went to sleep 
in the carriage going home and almost 
couldn’t wake op for the bread and 
milk, and Mary had to manage the 
spoon.

He must have slept a long, long time, 
for he “ pop-eyed” when some one 
lifted him out of the bed so easy. 
It was Wilson, dad’s man, who drove 
the big red “chuck-chuck,”  and he 
laughed and told him to “rest alsy” 
and not wake the “onld woman,” 
which was what Wilson called Mary. 
Wilson couldn’t bother to pot on a 
boy’s things, so he wrapped him np 
in a blanket and tiptoed with him out 
to the “chuck-chuck” stable, and puff I 
away they went

Of course. Bob knew “choo-choos” 
when he saw one. if be never had 
been inside. Wlien Wilson gave the 
man at the door a paper he said “ all 
right,” and let them in.

It was a queer little room full, full 
of flowers like— like the church; and 
Wilson left him In the comer on the 
strange kind of couch while he went 
out to hitch the “chock-chuck.”

Then it happened— the secret—and 
Bess laughed and kissed and hogged 
him. But it was funny about dad— 
he almost cried like a little boy, and 
Bess had to hug him hard.

He said, “ I ought not to let you 
take him!”

She said: “He’s mine now. and I 
am going to do as I p ^ s e  with him. 
I am not going to leave him. Aren’t 
you mine. Bob?”

But dad looked a little queer until 
Bob and Bess both began to tell him 
about the ship, when they were going 
to show him whales and things. Then 
he knew—tlie secret I Bess let Bob 
tell him—and Mary and Aunt. Alice 
mustn’t know because everybody 
would say “no.” Bess told that Wil
son had stolen him and brought him 
to the “ choo-choo” because Bess teld 
him to. Bess had heaps of clothes 
and a sweater packed In her trunk 
for him. Mary would cry, but Bess 
had left her a letter, and Aunt Alice 
one. too, and a nice funny girl ia 
wooden shoes was going to meet them 
at the ship to help take care of bins 

Then came the best part of all. fer 
when Bess put her arm around dad’s 
neck and told him about “i>oor lamb” 
and the cruel pain, and said, “Don't 
yon see. it is the only way to make 
be boy all mine.”

Aad it wasD”i a secret any more.

T h a t  same enthnslaam for mannish 
style Ideas which the faahionlst 

manifests In designing dothea for 
grownups is evidenced when it comes 
to oatflttlng the younger generation. 
This is especially tme in regard to 
practical cloth coats for little girls and 
Jonlora. It surely takes a discerning 
eye to distinguish sister'a topcoat from 
that of brother’s this season. Look 
at this picture, and be convinced. 
Here yon see illustrated Madame 
Mode’s idea o f a very, very stylish 
little girl. Every detail of this smart
ly tailored coat which her wee lady
ship Is wearing is In accord with the 
thought supreme—fashioned and tail- 
sred on strictly “boyish”  lines.

This is Just the coat which serves 
best for school wear where one la In-

the June bride this year—there Is no 
uncertainty as to the character ot 
dress that Paris has determined upon 
for her. One after another the fore
most designers have presented filmy 
gowns of georgette crepe, or of geor
gette and lace combined. Again and 
again these gowns are adorned with 
petals, leaves or blossoms made et 
georgette, supplemented with small 
pearls or beads in crystal or opaque 
white. The little pearl bead was 
never more in demand—for It also 
plays a star part as a decoration for 
bridesmaids’ gowns, which It Is made 
to match in color. Bridal gowns are 
youthful but stately and as delicate 
as the airy globe of the dandelion.

Two beautiful examples of today’s 
modes appear in the drawings shown

Daddy'5 

Riiiy Tale
B o r v c n

THE PIPES

"W ill you have a pipe?”
*T don’t believe 1 will, thank yon," 

s a i d  B i l l i e
T  don’t

Dutchman’s Pipes

Brownie, 
smoke.”

“Gracious, we 
didn’t mean yon 
to smoke a pipe. 
We meant yon 
Just to have one 
or two or three 
as you choose.”

"Well, I  have 
not any friends 
who smoke pipes,”  
s a i d  B i l l i e  
Brownie. “ O f  
course many of 
the daddies of the 
children who hear 
about my visits 
might like the 
see the daddies.”

HER W EE LA D YSH IPS  LA TE ST  COAT

augurating one’s new gingham o^ vo|j)^ere, sketched in Paris and present-
dresses—especially since it serves to 
calm mother’s fears that little daugh
ter might “ catch cold.” Likewise It 
should be included in the vacation 
wardrobe of every growing girt, being 
Ideal for travel, steamer wear and mo
toring.

Later on. the call will come from 
tittle daughter for a coat of lighter 
weight and of “ Sunday-best”  appear
ance. Stylists have anticipated this 
desire, in that they have designed 
charming silk coats in colors entranc
ing. In these, the spirit of “ like moth
er like daughter” is bespoken. That 
is, the untrimmed tailored effect Is 
maintained. The note of youthful 
loveliness is expressed In the gay flow
er-like colors of many of these silken 
coats, although to faithfully report

ing all tt'C  details that are important 
as style features. In the dress at the 
left a long tunic of georgette is worn 
over an underdress of lace. The tunic 
In tucked and so are the close-fitting 
sleeves with fall of lace set on below 
the elbow. At the front a flaring 
flounce supplies the fashionable varia
tion of the straight line and at the 
back a graceful panel supports a nar
row train of lace. Small pearl beads 
make a decorative finish, where the 
flounce is Joined to the body of the 
tunic and the same decoration is used 
wherever such a finish is needed. Very 
cleverly and ingeniously the designer 
has Introduced that popular feature of 
current styles—the Jabot—the soft 
lace collar ends In a Jabot at each side 
of the back. The arrangement of the

pipes but I never
"W e didn’t mean your friends, or 

daddies, or any others to smoke these 
pipes.”

“Dear me, then what did you mean?”  
Billie Brown asked. He bad stopped 
to spend a morning with a most inter
esting looking vine family. The vine 
fkmiiy lived on a piazza and as all of 
the people who lived in the house had 
gone off for a picnic Billie decided it 
was a good time for him to visit the 
vines.

“We’re called Dutchman’s pipes, or 
Dutchman’s pipe,” the members of the 
vine family said.

“We don’t know whether any one 
should speak of ns as one pipe or 
as more, though it Is plain to be seen 
that there are many pipes on this 
vine. Lots and lots and lots of them.

“Wo have leaves and pipes. Our 
pipes look like the big curved kinds 
that con bang down from a person’s 
mouth when being smoked. Ours are 
curved and they are brown in color— 
of a shading that is like a tapestry 
design—very handsome!

“One leaf is at the end of each 
pipe—at the end which one would 
use to put in one’s mouth if  we were 
smoked.

“All around us in this country there 
are lovely woods and pine trees with 
fresh pale green sprouts upon them.

“We are very happy here.
“But when we asked yoq to have a 

pipe we thought maybe you’d like to 
pick sdme of us to take home to Fairy
land.

"W e were told by Mother Nature 
that you were going back to Fairyland 
to tell them there about your visit to 
us. and we thought maybe they’d like 
to see what we were like.

“We are never smoked, though.
“We couldn’t stand being smoked. 

We have our name because of our 
shape, so never offer us to a smoker!”

“ I  won’t,” said Billie Brownie, “and, 
as I  told you, I never see the daddies 
of the children so as to talk to them, 
so you’re all perfectly safe that no 
one I know will smoke yon.”

“Good,” said the members of the 
vine family.

“We’re so happy here,”  they con
tinued. “It’s lovely to grow on a 
vine. Billie Brownie.

“There is something so sociable 
about It. We’re all with one another. 
We all enjoy rambling a little but not 
too much.

“We don’t care to go far away.
T ilfe  is so pleasant here. Down 

below in the pasture there are two 
white calves now and two brown and 
white ones. They’re pretty new to 
the world.

“Then there are the yellow lebanon 
trees with their great hanging yellow 
blossoms in the driveway below and 
the gorgeous hedge around the gar
den,

“That hedge came from the other 
side of the water as did many of the 
hedges around here. The hedge has 
many a story to tell.

“But sometimes the hedge is in the 
midst of a story when the fog rushes 
in from the bay nearby. Yon see that 
not far from here is the ocean.

"And oh, bow the fog comes hur
rying in. Hurrying,, hurrying, hurry
ing.

“Then suddenly the fog will dis
appear and the great mountains of 
fog will leave en-

DECREEO BY PARIS

fashion’s trend, one cannot but say 
that black is selected for little tots as 
often as the vivid hues.

The ensemble idea is exquisitely car
ried out in that silk bengallne coats 
for children are topped with conning 
bats made of the same material. Even 
the older girls are wearing hats re
lated in color, and sometimes fabric, to 
their coats. The light weight of the 
silk coat insures its comfort for sum
mer days, while the lovely color of 
these wraps tunes in with fairy-like 
lingerie frocks over which they are 
posed. The more fanciful silk coats 
are trimmed with marabou borders, 
after tbs manner of fUr as applied to 
the spring wraps of mother and big 
sister.

The powers that be in the grest 
world of fashlott have been kind to

veil is simple, it fails from a simple 
cap gathered at each side where little 
clusters of orange blossoms are posed. 
Small roses made o f georgette are set 
on the edges of tbs veil.

At the right a dignified and very 
chic gown is developed In lace and 
satin. The uneven hem line, charac
teristic of summer modes for formal 
wear, and the flaring silhouette are 
achieved by the lace skirt which falls 
in points at the sides over the satin 
skirt. A court train of lace, posed 
over satin and long, close-littlag 
sleeves reveal a return to classic 
styles. A satin sash tied at the left 
side a group of orange blossoms 
posed at the right, complete ihs 
gown.

JULIA BOTTOMLBT. 
uss. WwMfS Mewspsper Ualos.)

tirely H8 though 
they had never 
been here at all.

"It ’s lovely to 
watch all these 
excitements, and 
to be safe on the 
piazza and to be 
sheltered by the 
pine trees, which 
form a lovely 
grove.

“ A h ,  g o o d ,  
y o u ’ r e  taking 
some of pur 
p i p e s  ! C o m e
a g a i n .
Brownie.

A n d
Brownie

B i l l i e

They’ re Pretty 
New.B i l l i e  

thanked
the members of the vine family fpr 
all they had told him and left for 
Fairyland.

Never Cot Through
Th ic,” said bis mother, who was 

entertaining company, “you most not 
talk until I get through.”

“But you never get through,
■M,”  protested tbs little fellow.

T - T * ? n r

Why That Bad Back?
Is backache keeping you imasC? Vsal

an tired out—ao nervous ana duviritad 
you can hardly keep gmag? Then look 
to your k idn^ l Yoor kidneys rid 
the body of poisonous waste. Bnt is
th ^  las; ia^nrities accnnwkte and 
poison the whole system. Then one is 
apt to sufftr backschs, stabbing pains, 
headaches, diannees. and other annex
ing kidney irregnlazities. I f  your kid
neys are alngnsh, help them with a 
diuretio. UseDOsn’s PiUa. Thmf are 
p ra i^  the worid over. Ask ffoor 
naigkbort

A  Tezaa Case
M rs. A m a s o n  

Gray. 6tt  B Ave., 
Childress, T e x a s ,cniidress, T e x a s ,  
says: "M r kidneys 
a c t e d  irregularly 
and my back wasmy
so sore aad stiff I 
o o n l d n ’ t do my 
housework. I had 
a tired ache over 
my kidneys. Head- 
aohes and d 1 a s y
spells annoyed mei__---------------^
and I felt tired and worn out. 
Doan’s Pills ragualted my kidneys 
and rid me of backache.”

DOAN’S’SP
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS

N .Y .

Recognized
He—Wagner? Who is Wagner? 
She—Why, don’t you know He’s 

the bird who wrote the tune they 
played at our wedding.—^Llfe.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn’t hurt one bit I Drop a llttld 
“Freezone” on an aching com, Instantp 
ly that com stops hurting, then short* 
ly yon lift It right off with fingers.

Your dragglst sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone”  for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Hia Complaint
"Eric, dear I Why these heart-break

ing tears?” “N-Nanny says Fve a 
skeleton inside me—an’ I  can’t see It I”

Know thine opportunity.—^Plttacus 
of Mitylene.

I I
1 CHILD’S BEST LAXATIVE 1
( . I
j IS CAUFORNIA RQ SYRUP
•̂we ame ê e •»<

MOTHER I Even If cross, feverish, 
billons, constipated or full o f cold, chil
dren love the pleasant taste o f “Call- 
fomla Fig Symp.”  A  teaspoonfnl nev
er fans to dean the liver and bowalK 

Ask yoor dmgglst for genuine “Call- 
fomla Fig Syrap”  which has directions 
for babies and children o f all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother 1 You must 
say “California”  or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrap.

Severe Hendnche nnri Congd> 
patiem Relieved Over N i| ^

“ Aftar • Mtkmi iUnew I _____
Kipatad and aufoad Cromawflul____
Om  day 1 bcoAic p boot o f Brfrhaw' 

thatfound if I
would fcd fina in iha aaomlsek*^ 
iva a headacha now.
1 am S3 vean old mid hava tatean) y*wt <

am’a RUa for 2 9 ^ ^ .“
Mia. W. C. Scaub,”  -*~* *̂ » ,  fb

For FREE 8AM PLB-wt«ia 
B. F. Aflaa Co.. 417 Canal Stnat, Mmr Tcdk 
B«w focca Toam dfussiat in S f and gee bcosa
Far canadpadon, Hlliiinaan. aiefc AaarlncAaa 

afhrr tftpnrtw t "

Beecham*s P ills

G ro u n d s

C h iU  T a n k s
Hestoies Health. Energy 
and liosy Cheeks. lOo

CuticuraSoap
la Pure end Sweat

IdeidforCliddrai
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STRIK ING  FEATURES O F NEW  STAR COUPSTER

flexible door windows that may be lowered or raised like pullman car 
curtains and that disappear within the top of the body when raised are a 
striking feature of the new Star coupster.

In reality the coupster Is a convertible car, affording all the comforts of 
closed car transportation, yet convertible Into an open car by the simple ex
pedient of raising two disappearing windows—a five-second operation. For all 
practical purposes it is two cars in one.

EFFICIENCY AND 
SAFEH OF CARS

Numerous Devices Add to 
Comfort and Satisfac

tion o f Owner.

It is difficult to believe that the oil 
pressure gauges and 'he ampere-me
ters which now appear on the Instru
ment boards of virtually all makes of 
cars were once regarded by many as 
unnecessary frills. Today there are a 
number of accessories being offered 
which are similarly regarded, which is 
the same as saying that they would 
be appreciated if only their advan
tages were better known.

By equipping a car with some of 
these fitments, greater satisfaction, ef
ficiency and safety will result. Add 
front and rear bumpers to the car, at
tach one of the man.v rear signaling 
devices, keep a set of anti skid chains 
handy and the car will be enormously 
benefited In proportion to the cost of 
the protection. Frequently such safe
ty devices add to the car’s appearance 
and thus not only help r ”''*ect the 
owner’s original Investraeui, but ad<l 
to it. A spotlight attached to the 
windshield and played upon the road 
may prevent wrecking the car in a 
ditch.

Take efficiency as another instance. 
A car that is operated without proper 
regulation of the cooling system Is at 
all times running Inefficiently. This 
is especially true in winter when the 
engine Is constantly operated at the 
wrong temperature, either boiling over 
because the radiator is covered with 
the lap-robe or running cold because 
there is no covering at all. The mar
ket now offers several radiator covers 
with openings which can be operated 
from the dash.

Along the efficiency line are other 
devices which are destined to filter 
the gasoline before It Is admitted to 
the carburetor, thus preventing the 
entrance of dirty or watered gasoline 
to the carburetor or engine. A device 
of this character may pay for Itself 
within a month after It Is Installed.

Then there are shock absorbers, 
which in addition to giving greater 
riding comfort, save the springs from 
breakage on the rebound and thus In
crease the rsefulness of the car by 
preventing breakdowns. Even cut
outs which were at one time regarded 
as toys for the speed maniacs are now 
shown to have a very Important use.

Regardless of the selling points of 
each accessory or all of| them as a 
group. It Is a fact that any one of 
them adds to the second-hand value of 
a car. So the motorist not only has 
the use of the accessories with which 
he equips his car and the savings on 
insurance. Inconvenience, repair bills, 
etc., but he gets a return premium 
when he goes to sell the car.

Good Adyice Is to Give
Machine the Once-Over

There’s economy, also satisfaction 
In giving your car the once-over In 
the spring, then if It needs replace
ments or anything else to bring It back 
to perfect form, have it done as quick
ly as poss'ble.

Naturally the toll of a year’s driv
ing is most severe, and generally there 
is a reminder or two. Right here the 
old stitch in time principle works out. 
When the car Is restored to its best 
shape, almost as good as the day It 
was bought, riding In It Is far more 
enjoyable, also It will bring a much 
better price if you care to sell or ex
pect to trade It In on a new car.

Letting your motor car run down Is 
false economy. Eventually it costa 
you more and In the Interim you are 
not happiest when riding along the 
highways.

Even little things which you may 
think are of no special consequence 
develop into big Items lu repair bills 
if  allowed to run on without interrup
tion.

Windshield Rattle
When the windshield gla.ss becomes 

loos^ In its frame. It causes an an
noying rattle. It is very difficult to 
close the frame so that It will grip 
the glass more securely without the 
possibility of breaking the latter. If 
the glass is not too loose the rattle 
can be eliminated by filling the space 
in the frame with shellac. This can 
be applied with a sharp pointed stick 
or a brush and should be applied 
alowly so that it wUl pack tightly in 
the opening.

W ATER INJURY TO
TIRES IS SM ALL

Running Through Stream Is 
Not Injurious,,

Now and then in the course of an 
automobile trip a cur bus to pass 
through a stream, acd the question is 
sometimes discussed whether the ac
tion of the water is harmful to the 
tires. The same question arises when 
the car Is out in a heavy rain.

Such a wetting is practically noth
ing at all, either for damage or im
provement. At any rate, the effect on 
the tire Is not harmful. Two chief 
constituents of a tire are rubber and 
cotton, both vegetable substances, and 
as a rule water does not Injure vege
table matter. As illustrative of this 
point, there is the old but true story 
of the farmer who, when one of his 
rubber boots fell Into a well, placed 
the other on a shelf In a closet. Twelve 
years later when the well was cleaned 
the lost boot was found to be in ex
cellent Condition, but the boot on the 
shelf had fallen Into ruin.

If running through a brook resulted 
'll cooling a tire the effect would be 
decidedly beneficial, but a quick dash 
through the water has little effect on 
the heated air within the tire and 
consequently the temperature change 
in the tire after Its bath is negligible.

Water Itself apparentl.v does no 
harm to tires, but the combination of 
air and moisture commonly known as 
humidity Is very destructive, especial
ly on the cotton In ordinary fabric 
tires. The moist air works In between 
the layers of the fabric and rots them 
out, sometimes even before the tires 
leave the dealer’s storeroom. Cord 
tires stand humidity better.

The harmful effect of moist air Is 
the chief reason why. when tires are 
stored, they should be kept In a dry 
atmosphere. As sunlight Is also harm
ful, the storage place should be dark
ened.

S U C C E S S F U L  SH E E P  
R A ISIN G  ON FA R M S

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Shabby Tiret Are Not
Favored for Any Car

Shabby tires on a good-looking car! 
Yet stand on any street’ corner today 
and count the number of patched-up, 
dilapidated tires which are being used 
to the last mile. The cost of keeping 
these tires runnli^g for a few thou
sand miles would nearly pay for new 
ones. Mileage such as this comes 
high.

Tire conservation does not mean 
picking up a decrepit tire and putting 
It back Into service at a big repair 
cost just to save a little rubber left 
in the trend. It mean.s taking care of 
the tire from the first so that It will 
be able to deliver all the mileage built 
into It by the maker. When tires are 
so far worn that they are soon to 
blow. It Is poor economy to repair 
them. Such a cours«» means sacrifice 
of the Inner tube as well.

Cheap, makeshift patches, boots and 
temporary vepalrs of all kinds are now 
being called Into use as never before, 
but patching up an oU! casing In which 
!»eparatlon of fabric plies has already 
begun, cannot give the freedom from 
tire trouble on which the pleasure In 
motoring so largely depends.

(B y  H. M. R IN E H A R T . Knoxville, I lL )
The successful raising of sheep on 

a farm depends a great deal upon the 
lambs produced by the flock. In fact, 
the meat side of the industry beers 
a direct relation to the profits of tba 
flock.

The three essentials In the produc
tion of desirable lambs are: Good | 
breeding, proper feeding and castrat- | 
Ing and docking. The latter concerns 
ns most and is also the most impor 
tant since desirable and profitable 
Iambs cannot be produced without 
castrating and docking them. The in
fluences at work to educate the Amer- 
iauu people to eat more lamb and 
mutton cannot succeed if lambs are 
not properly bred, fed and castrated, 
and as these products must sell in 
competition with beef and pork. It is 
essential that the quality Is at least as 
good as that of the others. No one 
thinks of marketing bull calves and 
boar pigs, and yet this is Just what Is 
being done In the case of lambs. The 
castrating and docking of lambs is es
sential if  the farm flock is to pro
duce a real profit and the veterinarian 
is in a position to help bring about the 
needed change.

It is estimated that 80 per cent of 
native lambs arrive at tbe markets 
entire and undocked and tbe shipments 
are often branded as “s trashing bunch 
of natives” by the buyers. Lambs 
which are undocked, uncastrated, un
even in sixe, weight, quality and con
dition, confing from tbe funning states, 
sell from ^  to $4 less per hundred 
weight than Iambs properly docked, 
castrated and graded. In short, i t  the 
westerner did not find It profitable, cas
trating and docking would not be so 
universally practiced In the wtrstem 
states, where sheep raising Is a vast 
industry. The benefits derived from 
tbe early castration of lambs are: 

j  More weight per age; no pregnancies 
from cohabitation of the sexes, greater 
docility. Improved body development 
and quality of meat.
• The castration of lambs is not a 
dangerous operation if properly done. 
Lambs should be castrated at about 
tbe age of fifteen days, provided the 
weather conditions are good. Damp, 
chilly days are very unfavorable for 
such operations.

It is essential to sort out the males 
before tbe work begins in order tbat 
they may be caught with tlte minimom 
of excitement. A clean, dust-free place 
should be provided, and there should 
be clean quarters provided for them 
to run in after the operation. Clean 
hands and knife are essential and 
scalpel, which is the best knife for the 
puri>ose, must be sharp. To avoid 
catching them tlie second time, dock
ing should be done at tbe sume time. 
Docking improves the appearance of 
Iambs, prevents filth from accumulat
ing on the tails and removes a useless ' 
appendage. And besides, feeders are 
more likely to buy docked lambs than 
undocked ones.

The veterinarian can make himself 
useful by advising farmers who raise 
lambs, along these lines, and can reap 
the benefits in the confidence good ad- ' 
vice always brings a practitioner when 
it serves such a useful purpose.

Tying in Spring Leaves 
W ill Prevent Spreading

since the leaves In a spring have n 
tendency to spread apart, it Is often 
hard to replace the spring tie-bolt In 
autos or trucks.

The easy way Is to grip the head of 
the tie-bolt In a vise, and put all but 
the last four leave.s one on top of the 
other. The la.st four leaves are put on 
crosswise, or spread around like the 
ribs of an umbrella, which allows the 
nut to be easily started on the bolt.

With the nut on the bolt, swing the 
bottom cross leaf Into i)lace. Then 
each succ«‘e<llng leaf will slide easily 
into position. Then tighten the fle- 
bolt nut. Of course, the clamps on 
each end will have to he removed un
til the spring Is assembled.

Anything These Days
Running downhill recently a driver 

found to his utter surprl.se that a 
motor truck, supposedly at rest In the 
downhill position on the right side of 
the road, was actually going uphill 
backwards. The driver could not get 
it through hts head for a moment and 
nearly lo.st control of his machine try
ing to dope It out, which showed that 
he was not prepared to expect most 
an.vthing nowadays. The truck driver 
was utilizing the lower gear ratio of 
reverse in order to enable the engine 
to pull np an extra heavy load.

Cost of Producing Hogs 
on Farm s in Com Belt

Studies of costs In producing hogs 
are being made by the bureau of agri
cultural economics on some 150 farms 
in the com belt. These studies In
clude the management of swine herds 
and the feed and labor re(]uirements 
on bogs that are handled under the 
different methods of pork production 
practiced in the belt.

Acreages of two crops—alfalfa and 
augar beets—are Increasing raphlly In 
Pennington county, Minn., according to 
repons to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. Farmers of the 
county are endeavoring to establish a 
cropping system which will provide for 
more than one source of income and ' 
for maintaining good soil conditions. | 
Only a few acres of alfalfa were well ' 
established in the county in 1919. At ' 
this time the county agricultural ex
tension agent arranged with one or 
two farmers in each community to i 
plant demonstration plots of this le
gume so that farmers in all parts of 
the county would have an opportunity ; 
to see how the crop Is grown and ; 
what results might be expected from . 
It. So successful were these demon
strations that over 2,(XX) acres were ' 
planted In the next two seasons, and 
by last year the total acreage approx- 
imuteil 10,000 acres. The sugar-beet 
crop reached 800 acres by lO"-’!  and 
the farmers wtgi> have watched the 
progress of the crop say It has dem
onstrated Its value for growing in 
tlielr county. i

Take Care of Ewes
When the lambs are to come while I 

the weather Is cold, the ewes should : 
have access to a yard on the sunny, i 
sheltered side of the bam where they 
will not be disturbed by other animaia. 
When the weather Is pleasant, one 
should continue to Induce them to 
take a good deal of exercise, bat 
when a ewe is about ready to lamb, 
she should not be allowed to wander 
far from shelter, for a lamb dropped 
outside Is almost certsia to chill to 
death.

l>Xt, WMtarn N«wsp«p«r UnloD.)

Corns, rssd to ms soms poem.
Boras slmpls and hssrtfslt lay.

That shall aooths that rastleas 
fcsling

And banish ths thoughts of day.
—Longfsllow.

S E A S O N A B LE  D IS H E S

A good way to teach the family to 
like spinach is to serve it in an ap

petizing and attractive 
way.

Spinach With Noodles.
—Put a layer of cooked 
spinach Into a well-but
tered baking dish, cover 
with a layer of chopped 
cooked noodles, sprinkle 
with grated cheese and 
seasonings; add a cup
ful of rich milk and bake 
until thoroughly hot.

Curried Lamb.—Take one and one- 
half pounds of lamb from tbe neck, 
two large, thinly sliced onions, one- 
half cupful of butter, one-half table- 
spoonfnl of curry powder, one tea
spoonful of vinegar, three-fourths of
s tablespoonful of flour, one table- 
ipoonful of tomato catsup and boiled 
rice. Wipe the meat, cut into one and 
one-half-inch pieces, sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and the flour. Melt the 
butter, add tbe onions and meat and 
cook uatL the meat Is browned. Now 
sdd the curry and enough boiling wa
ter to cook. Heat slowly to tbe boil
ing poinL sdd tbe vinegar and catsup 
sud simmer untjl the meat is tender. 
Thicken with flour, season with salt 
and pepper and serve in a border of 
rice

Prune and Chsess Esiad. — Stew 
large prunes until soft, remove the 
stones and fill with well-seasoned 
cream cheese dip into highly sea
soned French dressing, roil in chopped 
pecan meats and serve with a ripe 
olive sliced. Use the center slices for 
gsralshlng. Arrange on lettuce hearts 
and pipe roses of mayonnaise on tbe 
salad.

Date and Ginger Sandwiches.—Cbos 
one-half cupful of dates and the same 
amount ui canton ginger, add a bit of 
lemon Juice and some of tbe simp 
from the ginger Jar, simmer all to
gether at a low heat until well-soft
ened. Spread when cold on *>nttered 
bread.

Chicken Sandwiches. — (Thop the 
white meat of one chicken very fine, 
then pound to a paste. Add salt, pep
per and cayenne to taste. Cover one 
tablespoonful of gelatin with a table-1 
spoonful of cold water, let stand half 
an hour then add six tablespoonfnls 
of cream. Stir over the heat until 
the gelatin is dissolved, now beat this 
into the chicken and let it stand until 
cold. Chit into squares nd let hard
en. Serve cut into thin slices, on 
buttered bread, covering with another 
slice of buttered- bread.

Good Things to EaL
There is such a wealth of good vege

tables and fralta during tbe summer 
that we need not 
suffer for variety.

Soup of Green 
P e s t .  — S h e l l  
enough g r e e n  
peas to make a 
q u a r t ;  add six 
cupfuls of water 
and a sprig of 

mint; cook until thq peas are done, 
then add salt to seasoa Press 
through a colander, add two Jable- 
spoonfuls of sugar, one tablespoonful 
of arrow root or cornstarch, and s 
little white pepper. Add to tbe liquor 
in which tbe peas were boiled, stir and 
cook until well done. Have ready a 
teaspoonful of meat extract dissolved 
in a little water and stir into tbe soup 
when serving. Chicken or veal stock 
may be used Instead of clear water in 
which to cook the peas, making a more 
delicately flavored soup.

French Turnips.— Pare, cut Into dice 
and cook until tender, one pint of 
white turnips. Have ready the follow
ing sauce: To four tablespdonfula of 
flour, add one teaspooiiful of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonful of pepper, and four 
tablespoonfuls of butter; add one pint 
of milk and stir the whole until it 
bolls. Remove from tbe fire and add 
two well beaten eggs; stir until tbe 
eggs are set, add one-fourth of a cup
ful of scraped onion or very finely- 
minced ; reheat. Remove from tbe 
heat, add the Juice of a large lemon. 
Stir rapidly and pour over the turnips 
in a hot vegetable dish. Sprinkle with 
a finely minced tablespoonful of pars
ley and serve.

Strawberry Venus.—Mak-  ̂n rich “>ls- 
cult dough, using two cupfuls of flour, 
four teuspoonfuls of baking powder, 
two tablespoonfuls of shortening, one-, 
half teaspoonful of salt, and milk to 
make a mixture to roll. Serve with a 
sauce prepared by mixing two cupfuls 
of powdered sugar with three-fourths 
of a cupful of butter and when well 
blended add a quart of crushed straw
berries. Set In the ice chest to chill 
and serve with the hot dumplinga

One need not go to any expense for 
sandwich filling for leftovers of ham, 
salmon, and various vegetables mixed 
with mayonnaise will make a variety.

Deviled Sandwiches. — Chop one- 
fourth pound of cold boiled tongue 
very fine, add to it two tablespoonfuls 
of olive oil, a dash of red pepper, a 
teaspoonful of Worcestershire, and a 
little salt and pepper. Mix with the 
above Ingredients tbe yolks of three 
bard-cooked eggs which have been put 
through a sieve. Serve as filling with 
water cress.

Consider the Nilrse
--------------------  ■ ewertewlty tkaw
aar ather prafaaaiaBal waauw ta be a ( raal 
aervlce ta the warM aad at the aaaie time 
ceatauiaU a better iaeaaie. Oar sraUaates 
are kelUiac reepoaalblc paaftiaas all aver 
tbe eaaatrr. aaU aaaae are la farelpra Baida ' 
aa ailaalaaaricB.

AppUeaats betweea the a«ea at 18 aad 18. wba  
have a Hlph Sehaal dlplaaia. atay eater aaw  aad 
receive, FREE OF CHARGE, their cdaeatlaa. raara. 
haard. aalfanaa aad a ataathlr cash allawaaee far
ardlaarv aeeda. NO OTHER PROFESSION M.bKBS 
SUCH AN OFFER. ACCEPT NOW. WHtc ta

MIS. t .  JM.LT, Supt. el Nvses. BospHil. 602 Li m t . MUSTON. TEXAS

Tells o f Ocean Tides
An instrument called the “prophet 

of the tides” has been presented by 
Liverpool steamship owners to tbe 
Bidston observatory at Birkenhead. 
The machine will tell the time of 
ocean tides in any part of the world 
50 years In advance, and It will also 
give the time of ail the tides during 
the ast 5(X) years.

SWANP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILNENTS

There is only one medicine that really 
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine 
for curable ailments of the kidneys, 
liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for tbe reason that it has proven 
to be just the remedy needed in thou
sands upon thousands of distressing cases. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is 
soon realized in most cases. It is a 
gentle, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all 
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test tffis 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A C .̂, Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
■ample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention this paper.

One Thing Ke*s Sure O f
A  writer says one thing about 

heaven he is certain of is that there 
are no alarm clocks there. “There Is 
no alarm clock in my home, either,” 
obsenes J. Fuller Gloom, “ but it 
Isn’t heaven.”

Cuticura SeothM Baby Rashes
That itch and bum. by hot baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cnticnra Ointment 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially if a little of tbe fragrant Cuti
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin
ish. 25c each.—^Advertisement

Found of No Use
Tutor—Of course, 1 admit your son 

is extravagant. But you must make 
allowances. He’s young.

Father—That’s all right! But the 
more allowances I make tbe quicker 
he spends them.—Stray Stories.

T R E A T  Y O U R  L IV E R  W IS E L Y
When you require medicine for an in
active liver, get the best. Get an es
tablished remedy such as Bond’s Liver 
Pills. 'They are a prescription Intend
ed solely for the liver and they cure 
Headaches, Biliousness, Dizziness and 
all liver troubles. 25c the bottle.— Âdv.

In Good Standing
“How do you stand in college?” 
“Fine. I am engaged to tbe most 

beautiful of the co-eds!” ,
“ I mean how do you stand In your 

studies?”
“Oh—er—I hadn’t thought about 
that recently.”

F or spoedy and sSectlve  action. Dr. 
Faery 's  "D ead  S h ot" has no equal. A  
single dose cleans ont W orm s or Tapeworm , 
m  P ea rl St.. N . T . A d r .

Worse
Mrs. Rocker—My maid left me with

out any warning.
Mrs. Locker—Some folks have all 

the luck; mine left me without any 
Jewelry.

Turn Him Loose
Judge—The lady says you Insulted 

her. What have you to say for your
self?

The Culprit—Well, y’ronner, as you 
perhaps have noted, the lady is fa tj 
In fact, very fat.

Judge (sternly)—Yes, yes—but com* 
to the point.

CJulprit—That’s what Pm doing; 
y'ronner. It Was this way: The lady 
was walking along singing “Waddle I  
Do,” and I merely said, “Yes, I know 
you do.”—Nashville Banner.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BeUiANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

ELL-AN S
25iAND 75i MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. Tbosapson's Brs Water will 
strsnsthen them. At drntgtlsts or 
U R  R iver Troy. N. T. ^C o l

Bepresentatlvee Men. women, to handle oar 
line In th is locality. Bzelusive territory . W r ite  
O 'Nell b  Co.. 1114 Union Trust, Cincinnati. O.

FARM BARGAIN
488 acres rich bottom  farm , 3 m iles from  
town In W h ite County. Arkansas. ISO acres 
In cultivation, planted 40 acres In cotton, 36 
acres In corn. 26 acres in hay. I houses 
and barns. E xtra  good quality soil adapted 
to a ll delta crops. Idea l location. Taxes 
only 35c per acre per year. Farm  is worth  
$36 per acre on liberal terms. W rite
B. R. tiU tO AK BR IO H T, Cotton Plant. Ark.

Ride the Intenirban
FROM

Houston to Galveston
Every Hoar ca tkoi Hoar 

Express Snviem—Non-Stop Trabm 
9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

R E A L  F A C T — M y rem edy w ill m ake you quit 
tobacco In any form . Noth ing to swallow  oV 
chew, no w ill power needed. Form ula SO ctw 
no stamps. Buy rem edy in drug store fo r  
about 15 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. C. SORENSON. T A F l^  
T E X A S . Dept. C. B ox SIS.

FITS STOPPED
to say sufferer from Eptlopsy or falling slrSnisa 
Write na today, giving ago. BiafaRLBFTO RaiooT  
(X>. Dost. B. SSL Third Stmot. M iLW Aim a W3B

K I U .  B O IX  W E E V U .S . TO BACCO  W O R M A  
Bean Beetles, Potato  Bugs, by using our It  
Blower-Duster. F or description w rits 

W E E V IL  D U STE R  CO.. S M Y R N A , O A.

PARKER'S  
HAIR BALSAM

m Daadraff-St0|W Hair

I R aster aa Celer  mmi
Beeety to Gray end Faied Hair

HINDERCORN8 Benovaa Oatm. Cal-
lonaes. etc., atopa aU pain, ensures oomfoit to tha 

' ■ walking easy, l&eby maU or at D r »  
BOX Chamleat Woriu, PmehogM. M. T.

looses.
f e e l , ______
gista. Hlseoz

W . N. U., H D U 8 TD N , ND. 21-1925.

Britain*s M otor Vehicles
Great Britain has 1,242,000 motor 

vehicles, according to tbe latest fig
ures announced by the ministry of 
transport. This number Includes 474,- 
000 private cars, 441,0(X) motorcycles, 
210,000 commercial motors and 84.000 
taxicabs and omnibuses.

"'Just a little Bee Brand Insect Powder and

all the Flies were dead.**
Thousands of housewives have discovered that the fly- 
nuisance is unnecessary. One writes from Greenwood,
Miss., “ W e used__ ________ _ until the odor made us
sick, but no results. W e then sprinkled just a little  
Bee Brand Insect Povrder in  the room  and in  a few  
minutes the onljl hies in  ai^ht were dead.**
Bet Brand Ins*ct Powder is so easy to use, and so quickly eCbctivA 
Closs doors and windows. Blow Bee Brand from a piaca of papar in
to ths air. Tha almost invisibls particlss find ths fliM and kill them. 
It ia alao affactiva to bum tha powder. Bee Brand Insect Powder 
kills Flits, Fleas, Mosquitoes, Ants, Roaches, Water Bugs, Bed Bugs, 
Moths. Lies on Fowl and P la i^  and many other House and Qardaa 
Insects.

It*8 liarmled^ mankind, domestic animals and 
glantsmpon-poiaonoua—non-axpkiaiTa.

WiU not spot or stain. 
In  red,  s i f t i n g - t o p  

cans, St yenrgrecof's 
isl’s.

U
year 
dealer
can't sap- 
ply you— 
sand 2Sc for, 
largo hoa§ 
hold aita; 
and rid , 
youraaU 
ofthaael 
pasts.*

Olvo ns 
Dsslar's; 
asms..

draggii
H oi

fo a s p a n ri^

rS0&—ILOO
^nacaaiary.

in, 10c.

rat our FREE BooUal,~it KUla: 
a gnida^for IdlUng booaa and garden fasact paata.

Brand Necessary as Sosp and Water
Every booM needs tha prodactfoo of Baa Brand Insect Powder. 
It shmld be used lagolorly to prooomt  inaacta. Kaapa canalwaya 
on band—and blow or acattar it wberavar inaacta may be bidden.

lIcCondek A  Compuijy Bahimot% Md.
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THE NEW ERA
PubKsbed Brery Saturday by 

NEW laiA nU N llN G  COliPANY
(Incorporated)

a. KlLrATBiat, Editor and.. 
Goaeral Mamep

Entered as second class matter 
May 29, 1806, at Marfa, Texas, under 
adl of March 2, 1879.

riptioa, per year- 42J8

Ifawppaper Association Member 
Nnndber 7790

ADVERTUmG RATES
Sisplay advertising, run of paper, 
except first page, 25e per inch. 

Ona-balf page or more, 20c pw

Ads in plaU form, 20c per inch.
IvarCising, lOe per lint first 

fie per line eaeb subee 
gaeot ineerliOQ.

THE COMING
RELIGIOUS EPOCH

Religion is daiiy finding new allied 
in current literature, the London 
Spectator, for instance, recently fur 
nished a narresting series of articles 
on “The Christianity of Christ,” writ 
ten by St. Loe Strachey. In these 
articles the writter speaks enthusia 
stically of attempt of George Fox to 
base not only his own life but that 
of the society of friends on the re
ligion of Christ, “as contrasted with 
it« sad story and sorrj' pi*acti.se in 
the churches." He believes that Fox 
had in him the something which is 
destined to be te inspiration and 
guide of the epoch that is to come 
What sort of epoch is it that Mr. 
Strachey expects? “Looked at super 
ficially,” says Mr. Strachey. “that 
seems destined to be a godless and 
stmlless age. Yet almost certainly 
going to be the greatest t epoch of 
spiritual resurrection and progress 
that the world has ever seen.’ Writ 
ing with the fevor of an evangelist 
and prophet. Mr. Strachey goes on: 
“.After the ritualists, the lawyers, 
the skeptics, and the mi.santhropes 
have each with his own particular 
set of linen bands swaddled Him* 
laid Him in the grave, put their sea's 
thereon, and got Him. if not actual'y 
forgotton. buried so securely t,hat 
He isonly a name, comes the new 
birth. No sooner is the process ap- 
arenlly complete and the tomb ir
revocably closed han He breaks his 
bnds nd Hi.s spirit i.s one more live, 
active, and transforming mankiniT. 
But unfortunately the human be- 
ing.s who promote the process wno 
themselves become reawaliened and 
revive, soon lose touch, so<m begin 
to adore too thoughtlessly, dream 
too much, and act iitUe. In their 
opiate slumbers of ritual and dog
ma they unconsciously, but none 
the less efTectively. put U|» barriers 
and ramparts hetwen t'hnsf and 
ttiemselves and flieir fellows. They 
shut Christ up flrsl in a Church, 
then in a sanctuary, and finally 
once more in a grave. It- is the Ira- 
dedy of materialist and carnal lov<» 
contrasted with a spiritual devo
tion. There ran he no question that 
he sleepy materialism of the world 
before the wai- an dthe fiery and ac
tive materialism since that time 
must end In s'violent reaction. That 
reaction will probably take longer 
to come than seems probable at 
the moment: hut come it will, and 
longer if is delayed, the fiercer and 
more complete will it be. Then, in- 
deed. we shall cry together, ‘men 
and masters, what shall we do?' The 
yearning for salvation from our Wn 
vie»*« and miseries \» ill become the 
universal thonclil. Man will have 
beaten his head against the dread
ful unanswertng walls of hi^ prison 
and will have found it o f no avail 
He will turn in the deirum of his 
despair to see if there fs any light 
or possible in that gloom of solitude 
T believe that he will find it. not in 
oome magic, not in any revival, how 
ever promising it mav seem in it
self. or ritualistic or dogmatic 
Christianity, not n sfoicism of Mv- 
•tieism. but in the Spirit if Christ 
and in the purity of o u r W  <fs 
teaehing. He wifT look to his own 
soul and find his Hfrtit and his guid
ance there, and with them he wilt 
seek and find spiritual deliverance.-.|

—Literary Digest.

Naval Officials who were expect
ing to get large apropriations from 
the next congreK.s on the basis ol 
threatened war in the pacific are 
begining to change their veiw since 
president Coolidge’s address to the 
graduating class at the Nav’ai .Aca
demy again.st any jungle talk on 
the pel of officers of the Navy de- 
partmen; The president believes 
that the navy should be a great in
strument of peace as well as war 
and that its functions should be 
taken care of wdth the least p os -, 
sible outlay of federal funds. Thej 
Navy’s latest drive for funds is for 
the purpose of builoing additional 
fortifications in Hawaii. The rea.son 
given is this .American outpo.st 
should be made impregnable agains 
capture by Japan in the event of 
hostilities in the Pacific.

The Government’s biggest war 
time .ship-building establislinie"l 
Hog Island In Pennsylvania is to go 
to the scrap heap along with two 
hundred ships which the shipping 
board ha.s decided to .sell. Bids for 
both the ships and the Hog Island 
yard are to be opened at once.

Disturbances In China, in veiw 
of their similarity to the Roxar up 
rising, are causing considerable con 
cem among official here. .Amer.«e*i» 
lives and interests are gnaded by 
.American warships and marines 
but reports to the State Depart
ment indicate that the communis
tic influence, suspected to come 
from Russia, is playing a leading 
part in (he (rouble with the possi
bility that it will he difficull to 
quell. .All <if the powers, including 
the United States, which have re
presentatives in China have united 
in formal demands on the Chinese 
authorities to exted ever>* prolec^ 
tion to goreigners. It appears fi*om. 
this distance. howX'vep, that the 
Chinese ofliciuls are having theli 
hands full in even insuring pr<»- 
tectifm for themselves.

Secretary of (lie .Navy Wilber Is 
in bad again with the President tliis 
time becau.se he tned to gett he 
president mixed up in a commercial 
moving picture being made at (he 
Fnifed States .Naval .Academy. Wh  
the presuient heard about the plans 
he summoned the Naval secrelary 
amf (old him flatly that (here was 
nolhing doing- that he had no de
sire or inclination to be a movie 
star, 'to  placate the movie people, 
with whom he had to produce the

Pre.sidet. W ilbur has to go to Annap 
oils himself and pass out a dummy 
diploma to (he movie actor taking 
the part of the graduating midshipi 
man.

The separation of Colonel George 
Harvey from the editorial slaff of 
the Washington Post was tharked-l 
by the administration's quick 
turn down of his suggestion that 
debt funding negotiations between 
the United States and France to be 
held in London. Havey made the 
suggestion in one of his editorials, 
and the understanding was that he 
wa edig up a ballon for the presi
dent." .A different complexion was 
put on the situation, however, as 
.scM>n as ijieiiibei’s t)f (he .American 
Debt Commission and the presi
dent had a chance to deny It. Harv
ey left the Post, which he had ed
ited since hLs resignation as am
bassador to Great Britan, whithout 
announcing hi future plans.

The World’s first successful air 
plane will he pace in the National 
Museum here under an agreement 
being worked ouf between Orville 
Wright and ofllcial.s of the Smith-1 
sonian'Institution. Wright has balki 
ed against sending the plane here i 
hecausr the museum already has; 
the I.,angly plane designated as j 
America’s heavier-than-alr mach-| 
ine. I.Angly made his flights in Virj 
ginia while connected wth the Go i 
vernmenl here but Wrghl insists 
that hi sbrother and himself were 
the first to develop a real airplane 
which would carry passengers.

Hexyl resorcinal is a new inter
nal antiseptic, 50 times as power
ful as carbolic acid, yet less injur
ious to the organs.

Metaphen is a new germicide, oi 
which ten drops in the nostrils 
checked colds in thousands of cas-

A
es.

A  product of the pituitary glands 
usdM  in obstertrics and in the 
trealment of diabetes, is so power
ful as to be perceptibly active 
when diluted with 18 billion times 
its volume of water.

By an “invisible light” signals! 
can be made which may be seen on 
ly by a HNieiver equipried with spe
cially tinted glasses.

Radon, a gas-like emanation of 
radium, costs $5,000,000 an ounce 
to produce, but is 160.000 times as 
active as radium itself.

These are only a few of the very 
recent discoveries, of which tliere 
are dozens equally important. In 
order scTentiflc fields similar stories 
of acheivements are being told 
daily.

W e are living in a tremendously 
wonderful age. .Ab<mt the only 
thing we are unable to control and 
improve is Human conduct.

—Exchange.

Patronize your
home town

Paper •<

1

And the moon 
with Joy.

laugh

WONDERS OF fnEM ISTRY

The average citizen, even of the 
more highly t*»lucaled class, unises 
he is following closely the advan
ces of science has not Hie faintest 
idea of the wonderful ^strides be
ing made in the realm of chemis
try an<flih3r8 ic8 .

Revelation after revelation fol
low so rapidly as to lie iiewildering. 
.Among the major discoveries re
ported by the most eminent st-ienli 
fic men at the recent annual meet
ing of the .American i-liemical So
ciety in Baltimore may lx* noted 
the following*;

The dicovxry that rust and cor
rosion are due (o |>ositive eleelrlc- 
ity and negative electricity is an 
antidote. This di.scovery promises 
to compiiti- rust, vvliicii destroys 

worlli of metals every
year.

I'iei-ioaii synthetic wood alcohol 
from water gas threatens the .Amer 
lean wood alcohol industry with 
extinct ion.

.Mercuroch me. combined anti
septic and dye injected into the 
veins of latibits earring typhoid, 
freed them of the disease.

Kidneys s«* diseased as to pre
vent surgical aid have been restor
ed by a new coal far deriative.

MacMillan, the exporer, v^iiile 
hig ship was Iĝ shed to (he ice of the 
.Artie, depended upon a Delco- 
Light electric power plant for his 
contact through radio with the 

j outside world. The Delco-Liglit Co.
\ i.s a subsidiary of Genreral Motors!

While motor cars are by no 
means numerous in China as yet. 
(he missionaries who teach them 
by picture slides the story of the 
gospel of Christ in remote districts 
of the Orient are introducing the 
electric llglil to (he natives through 
(he use of Delco-Lighl power 
plants.

Delco-Xighll electric power 
plants, built by a subsidiary of the 
General Motors company, have been 
installed on a quarter of a millioh 
farm s Conservatively estimafed. 

based on testimonials, these plants 
are saving at least an hour a day, 
or over 91,000.000 working hours.

BL.ACK MEASELS

.A report was cireu la ted la.st week 
(hat a strange and deadly disease 
had broken out at Ruidosa. and so 
Dr. Church, County Physician, went 
there |i> investigate, returning last 
Saturday. He reported that in Rui 
dosa there was not nor had been a 
single case'of (his disease but that 
«»n the otlier side of the river in Mex 
ico he fomul two cases of wbat he 
diagno.sed as Black Measels- there 
had been about fifteen deaths. Tlie 
attack was confined to children up 
to fifteen years of age.

W in Battle 
of Tires

At liidiaiMiyoaR, May
SettingaNewWorld 
Mark of 101.13 fifiles 

per hoar—SCO kflles -without Tire Trooble
This graefiiDg test proves the 

ootstandiog superiority of Fire- 
t FoH-Size Gum-Dipped Bal- 
. With pracbcaDy no change 

in cars and drivers fmin last year, 
and over the same rough, uneven 
brick track, laid sixteen years ago

a Mm  ing son—beat last year’s 
wotid record on thickwaQed,high* 
poeaanre tires by s wide margin. 
J Of the 21 cars which started, 
only 10 finiabed **in the money” 

every one on Firestone Balloon'' 
— Q om -D ip p e d  by  the extra F ire

1 O* PMtto . . . M 1.1S
X Lcw M D B . . . 100A3
S Skaier-MartMi. M ».1 S
4  Harts . . . . Mb.89
5 NlHoa . . . . •7 .37
4  Ouray . . . . •4 .91
7 Dc Pa tea  . . 94.45
8 Krels . . . . • 4 3 2

< 0 Shattuc . . . 95.74
lO  Bordlao . . . •4 .75

strength and flexibOity, and elimi
nates internal friction and heat

OaO at oar principal branches 
—inspect one of t b ^  Full-Size 
Eallcor? tb-it tmveiled the 5C0- 
mile race withoot-a change.

stone process that ad’s oxtr. . io -T  m il k s  p e r .d o l l a r '

These wooderfioJ Gam-Dipped 
Balloons tfiat stood this terrific 
grind, will give you safety and 
comfort—and thousands of addi
tional miles on the ww st coun
try roads— in daily confiict wiiu 
sharp stones and gravel,worn-out 
inacadamand broken concrete. See 
nearest Firestone dealer today.

MARFA MANUFACTURING
Marfa, . Texas

A M E R I C A N S  S H G U L  i ' *XCI ?UCE T H E I R  OV/.f,' k U n T i n t ?  . . . . —

'are part of tny wash'
^ ^ M EARS — spots —  finger

marks—germs. H ow  can 3rou 
keep your walls clean? Elasy. A  
wet rag and a dab o i soap and— 
Presto I — my walls are clean 
again.

Walls finished with Devoe Velour 
—a flat oil paint—can be “ laund-

■jtl

A A A e s e e e e e e e  h n »  a ■ ^ a T t l t t l t H H m  f  t t t t t t t

USE the TELEPH ON E

♦  ♦  ♦
KEEP IN CLOSER TOUCH W ITH  

YOUR FRIENDS.

w ill be able to
arrange and close 

that business deal 
more quickly in this 
w ay. Long distance 
business cidls given  
careful attention.

CO N N ECTIO N  with 
S H A F T E R

and P R E SID IO

Big Bend Telephone C o.

' Carl’s g  DRUG STORE
G I F T  S T O R E D *

Dolls, Stationery, Perfume Sets, Manicure Sets, 
W reaths, Kodaks, Bill Folds. Dominoes, Cards, 

Razors, Candies, C igars, Fountain Pens,
Flash Lights, and E veryth in g.

D RU G
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Mr. mnd Mrs. Dudley Jennings 
are ibe proud parents o f a fine 
baby girl, bom Thursday morning. 

--------- o---------

DR. a  H. SLAYTON 
DBNTIST 
TSLEPHONE iS2.

THE MODEL MARKET

Mrs. Joe SorokTr and little daugh 
ter Harriet left Friday morning for 
a few monihg visit in California. 
They will visit with friends in I^os 
Angeles for a few weeks then go 
on to San Francisco and Oakland.

The Model Market is now killing 
out a bunch of Ft. Stockton fed cal 
ves at the same prices as hitherto. 
The followink is some of the prices:
Round steak__________________25c. lb.

______________ 30c. lb.
______________ 20c. lb.
________  15c. lb.
........................ 15c. lb.

Pork Sausage ..............  25c. lb.
Butter ...........     55c. lb.
Eggs ............................. 40c. perdoz.

All kinds of Packing House pro^ 
ducts handled at the Model Market.

Tee bone ____
Chuck _______
Rib stew _____
Hamburger ...

The Model Market is now offer
ing for the Marfa trade fat com fed 
calves.

Capt. and Mrs. J. B. Gillett are 
having a fine time with the shriners 
in the west After their stop at 
Yancoi.iver, Ihej- will start their' 
homeward jolirney by way of Chi- j  
cago and on down by New Orleans. i

Mrs. Robert Lee Boykin of San 
.\nt<»nia and difbghter Mrs. Dan Ca| 
houn of Goliad, Mother anTl sister 
of Mrs. W . M. Preddy are visitors 
to miT city.

---------o---------

W e have a full line of Garden 
tools, hoes, rakes spades and etc. 

At G. C. Robinson Lbr. Co

Mrs. Jim Po'ole visited her sister 
Mrs. Frank Poolb at Shaffer th 
first of the week.

Rev. .M. .\. Buehler accompain- 
ed by Mrs. John Harris and Miss 
Daisy Hamic left here Thursday 
Morning for Abilene to attend the 
State Convention of the First Chris 
tain Church. Thev were joined here 
by Rev. H. M. Bandy o-f Valentine 
Rev. Buehler expects to make the 
<lrive in one day.

---------o---------

Miss Lolla Bunton who attended 
school at the Sul Ri>s Normal at 
Alpine is home for her summer va
cation.

Mrs. Ed. Means and little girl 
left Thursday morning for Douglas 
Ariz.. to visit the nrKJther of Mrs 
Means.

---------o-------—
Miss .Anna Belle Evans is spend

ing this week at the Wilson ranch 
in the Pinto Canyon.

-------- o------—

TEACHES—Right fi-om the tree. 
BEZrrS— Prime and large.

J. R. Jacobs. Hillside Garden

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods were in 
from their ranch near Shatter and 
spent the week-end with tboir 
mothr Mrs. L. D. Bunton.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Slack spent 
Sunday in Pecos. They were accom 
pained home by Miss Else .Adams 
who will visit with Mis.s Lucille 
Slack for several days.

---------o------—

M ALE HELP W AVTED

Wanted— Someone to represent the 
orignal J. I t  Watkias Company in 
Marfa. You can supply daily neces
sities to regular custoremers and 
make $35-550 a week easily. W rite j 
The J. R. Watkins Company. Dept. 
J 2. 82-70 West Iowa St. Memphis, 
Tenn.

--------0--------

Mrs. J. R. Morton, after an ex
tended visit to relatives at Los .An
geles Calif., and back east in Ala
bama. finally to T.afayeit«. Ind., 
where her two son are atending 
Purdu University, returned to 
Marfa a few days ago- She reports 
having had a splendid time and 
enjoyed the best of health.

—  ■ o .....

FOR RENT- Furnished Cottage 
Close in. See Mrs. W . A. Weels.

Phone 94

. W e  patronize our home 
tow n in m h an ts, our home 
tow n merchants patronize 
08 in giving us orders for 
Job work, that is patrotism  
help your home town by 
helping your local paper 
office, and get results.

Better Ijite than Never
Mr. T. M. Wilson received a wire 

from I.rf)ckhart as follows:
.A fine boy baby came to our 

home to-day •
—J. F. Fisher.

Mrs. W . R. Gnrthry is in the pity 
on a visit to her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. N. P. Barclay.

---------o---------
Elder H. M. Randy of Valentine

was in Marfa Wednesday enroute 
for the State Convention of the 
Disciples at Abilene.

---------o---------
FOR SALE- 8 lots 2 houses and 
windmill K. C. Miller.

------- — o -----------

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fletcher arc 
this week in Cleveland Ohio, attend! 
ing the 16th annual convention of I 
the Hotai-\- International.

■o-
1). D. Kilpatrick left Tuesday for 

a vacation trip to Vancover and 
other (Canadian points.

o -

Mrs. Grover Southerlin; accom- 
pained hy the children, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. R. I.<ove.

Di-. W . T. Jones was over from 
Fort Davis. The Di*clor is now 
looking in the best of health and 
walk.s ai*ound ike a young man 
despite his three score and ten year 
and then some.

-------- 0

To add the last 
touch to a delicious 

salad

E L E C T R IC IT Y
ICE ■ WATER

_r-s

FvU Stock 
W ^inghonse Globes

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Paul PropsI and 
daughter Miss Juanita were visitors 
from Presiio Wednesday.

-------------- 0---------

Season your lalada with ay<--------------------- -------------_ _
jrayonnaiM made with Mr*. 
Tucker’s Shortening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hurley accom 
pained by their young children 
left Saturday for their old home 
town in Missouri, where they will 
s|)«nd a month before reluming 
to .Marfa.

--------0--------
Sheriff Vaughan returned Tues

day from a trip to .Austin where he 
went in the interest of th highway 
between .Marfa and Prsidio. He 
brol back a very fav4»rable report. 
As Presidio grows and prosper* in 
that jiro})orlion will it likewise be 
of great l>enefil to Marfa and the 
county generally.

---------o---------

Just melt two cupful* of 
Mr*. Tucker’* and pour into 
lightly beaten egg. Add half 
a teaapoonful of mustard, a 
teaap<wnful of lemon juice 
and vinegar, some salt and a 
pinch of paprika or cayenne 
pepper. Inexpensive,easy,this 
makes a delicious dressing.

iMarfa Electric & Ice Co.
V. C. Myrick, liaiUMircr **Courteoaa Senioo**

} I

This is but one of the 
countless uses for which Mrs. 
Tucker’s is incomparable. A  
pure vegetable shortening, 
d impart* a delicious cream
iness to all cooking and bak
ing. It has all the richness of 
butter and none of the heavy 
greasiness of lard. And it 
goes further than ordinary 
shortening.

RI1DO&A NEW S

Edinundson ami Kilpatrick have 
begun work on their gin at Ruidosa 
Kilpatrick says he expects to gin 
over 1000 bale* this year.

----------- 0-----------
Mis.s Ora Wilson of Pinto Can

yon was a visitor in our city Sun
day.

Bill Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Phelps all of Pinto 
Canyon, caught one one fish in 
Ruidosa, on their fishing trip 
this week, t^ime again friends we 
enjoyed your (fish) company.

----------- 0-----------
Dr. Church of .Marfa was down 

Saturday to sec some sick Mexi- 
rans.

------- 0--------
The New Era would like to hear 

fn)m all <*f the river towns: any 
titiip you have any news about your 
l<»wn don’t hesitate to send it in 
we will gladly put it in the paper. 

---------o---------
Pierre Guyon. thanks to Gov. 

Fei-gii.son, is now at home where 
he can assist in the support of his 
faithful wife and their little son. 
The Governors clemency was at 
the request of the Diet. Judge, 
Oist. .Ally, and a number of prom- 
inient citizens, even the bank's pres 
ident joined in the request for his 
pardon.

---------o---------

FOR SALE- Upright Piano apply 
Aiigustina Montoya.

Francis Fennell is in .Ma^fa 
from Ruidosa this week, the 
gue.sl of her friend Verna Settle,

---------o---------
FOR S.ALE- Set of ro4lucing records

Phone 272

Every Qood Q uality You Expect of Your Tires 
You W ill F in d  in

¥ U.S. Royal Cord
and U S C O  Cord

I F yourrequirementsdemand 
the finest *quality that haa 

ever been put into a tire, you 
need die U.S. Royal Cord—die 
standard o f value everywhere.

If you know you do not need 
the extra mileage o f the Royal 
Cord but want your money to 
bring you full service and fine 
appearance — the USCO Cord 
is the tire for you.

Both are made and guaran* 
teeJ by the United States Rub*
ber Company.

Royal Cord* — in *H «iie* from 
30x3V4 inchc* up. Royal Cord 
preMure Balloon* for 20, 21 22
inch rims, and Royal Cord Balloon* 
Type Tire*.

USCO Cord —in 30*3 inch and 
30x3V^ inch clincher, and 30*3V4, 
32x3^4, 31*4, 33*4  and 34*4 inch 
straight side.

Get a pail of Mrs. Tucker’s 
from your grocer today. It is 
made exclusively o f '  choice 
cottonseed-oil. You can be 
absolutely certain that it will 
be absolutely sweet and fresh. 
The air-tight feature of the 
new pail make* sure of that. 
Interstate Cotton Oil Refining 
Company, Sherman, Texas.

This Sketch W as Made From An 
Actual Photograph. ' ’ >«a U«

e-VEN CHURCHES ARE DESTRYED

Windstorms ruin substantial 

brick buildings as well as frame

Americans finest 
cooking fat

The Fly is dangerous keep him 
out with screens from ’

G. C. Robinson Lbr. Go.

FOR SALE— Baby chickens R. 1. 
Reds and Cornish Games also eggs 
for setting. Phone 165.

FOR SALE -Cheap for Cash 65 
Acres irrigable land near Presidio 
good title. BOX 12 Presidio Texas. :

dwellings. This church was torn 

to peices until it wras a complete 

wreck. PuhMc buildings, schools 

and churclies should be insured.

This Agency of the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Company will see 
that you are protected against 
windstorm losses.

Call, Write or Phone today.

J. HUMPHRIS

FLY* lime is here get Ihse SCREEN 
DOORS from G. G. Robinson Lbr, C«

Marfa, Texas

r -

Wanted
2000 more men
lo miltM'ribc fi), THK NEW’ KKA

At G. C. Robinson Lbr. Co 

FOR SALE—Cheap for Cash 65 

Acres irrigable land near Presidio 

good title. BOX 12 Presidio Texas.

04000 >■ I

M O D E L  M A R K E T
1

S': ,

W e handleleggs and buttei^none nicer. Brookfidd 
Sausage, Sw ift’s Sliced Bacon, Fresh Kettle Ren
dered Lard, A ll Kinds Packing House Products, II 
Veal, Beef, Pork and Mutton.

M O D E L  M A R K E T  ii
»o»04»»o»»froo»oo»»o»oooooooooooooooooooooooooooeM> »»

1

UnitBd StatBsTlres
art Good Tires

Wm <§tfts

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sterling Silver
the kind of Goods worth bujring and 

a good Assortment to 
Select from.

Millinery, Ladies Ready to wear, you will find 
our Goods just as good Style, and for less money

than the large City Store ask.
II
1!

Btsy U .S . Tires from

Marfa Manufacturing Company,
M arfa, . . . f Texas

W e like to have you come and see our Goods and
won*t feel hurt if you don’t 

see fit to buy

THE LOCKLEY’S
I
it

1 Lockley’s Jewelry Store 
The Woman*s Toggery- 1

4- >

T * :

"A

ft"
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New York-Yorktown Air-Line in Operation

1 liristeninK of the twin-uu»tored transj>ort plane at liowling ttehl, inausuratin^ the new airplane passenger
Berviee between New York and Yorktown, Va. Miss Elizabeth Owens, daughter of Clarence J. Owens, director gen- 
erai of the Yorktown forum, is standing on a chair, from which she christened the ship.

Establishing Signal Post in Attack on Hawaii

This, one of the first pictures of the war game in Hawaii to arrive, shows 
a landing party from the Blue fleet establishing a signal post on the shore.

Unveiling Zeebrugge Memorial

Q
Scene when King Albert of Belgium 

unveiled the Zeebrugge monument 
erected to the memory of British 
heroes who curried out the dramatic 
raid on the seaport when It was held 
by the Germans.

SHE»S GOING CALLING

Miss Eleanor Mci.’urthy, New Or* 
‘ leans society girl, at her airplane. She 
Is piloting It to make social culls. “ I 

' see nothing unusual In a woman drlv- 
! Ing an uiriilane,” said Miss MiCarthy. 
{ “ It is ju.st as easy to operate as an 
automot>lle and is certainly more 
(ileasant and speedier. While In 
France I learned to fly from Charles 
Nung»*sser, the French ace. Thl.s sum
mer I intend to fly to several .Ameri
can resorts and wiil later tour Eun>pe 
in my machine.’

Smith’s Best Bunch of Girls WRITES PRIZE ESSAY

< 9

Kubert Krumhultz, seventeen, of 
Springfield, Ohio, won first prize of 

The six most all-around girls at Smith college, who have been awarded | |75U in the national essay contest con
es ’’ pins in recognition of physical and mental development and of highest ducted by the American Legion. More 
sportsmanship. Left to right—Gertrude Benedict ’26; Virginia Thieme, *25; than 200,000 essays were submitted on 
Barbara Churchill, ’25; Caroline Bedell, '25; Lavlna Fyke, *25, and Marjorie the subject: “ Why Communism Is a 
Boomer, *25. Menace to Americanism.’*

Famous Forts in 
U. S. History

((&  ISIS, W M ta fn  N «w apap «r Union.)

The Fort That Was Built 
by a “ Tenderfoot’*

Just when the term “ tenderfoot" 
was first used in unknown. But it is 
pretty certain that It could have 
been applied to Nathaniel J. Wyeth 
of Boston. Back in 1882 he decided 
that a profitable salmon fishery could 
be estabiisiieu on the Columbia river 
in the Pacific northwest, to be oper
ated in connection with the fur trade, 
enlisted a group of New Englanders 
In his enterprise and started West.

Not one of the party had ever seen 
an Indian, handled a rifle nor had the 
faintest idea of plainscraft. Fortu
nately for them, at Independence, Mo., 
they fell In with two veterans of the 
plains, Capt. William Sublette and 
Robert Campbell, partners in the 
Rocky Mountain Fur company, who 
were bound for the annual trappers’ 
rendezvous at Pierre’s Hole far up 
In Wyoming, and, traveling with them, 
the easterners learned their first les
son in the frontier’s hard school.

Then followed several months of 
exciting adventure and despite the 
loss of several men In fights with the 
fiercest Blackfeet Indians and the de
sertion of others, Wyeth pushed on 
with 11 men into the Snake river 
country and finally In October, 1888, 
reached Fort Vancouver, the Hud
son's Bay company post on the Colum
bia. Here most of his men deserted 
him, but undaunted, the leader, ac
companied by only two of his follow
ers, started on the back track. After 
another perilous Journey he reached 
St. Louis in safety and organized the 
Columbia River Fishing and Trading 
company.

Then he set out again and In the 
summer of 1834 built a fort in what 
Is no.v Idaho on the left bank of the 
Snake river above the mouth of the 
Purtneuf. It was finished on August 
6, 1884, and named Fort Hall in hon
or of Henry Hall, the oldest partner 
In the company. He raised over it a 
“flag made of unbleached sheeting, 
a little red flannel and a few blue 
patches, saluted with damaged pow
der and wet in villainous liquor’’ 
and thus the American flag was first 
unfurled over that part of the great 
wilderness of the West.

In 1836 Wyeth sold Fort Hall to 
the Hudson’s Ray company. In the 
days of the great migration oVer the 
Oregon trail it was an important 
post, since It marked the place where 
many emigrants turned off to seek 
their fortunes in the gold fields of 
California, and in the ’70’s It played 
a leading part in the Bannock and 
Piute war. But the greatest fame of 
Fort Hall lies In its early history 
when It was the living symbol of the 
Indomitable courage of Nathaniel J. 
Wyeth.

In Honor of the Great 
Western Expansionist

When the fur trade died in the 
great West, there died with it many 
of the posts which had been the cen
ters of this Industry. One notable ex
ception was Fort Benton in Montana. 
Built in 1844 by Alexander Culbert
son of the American Fur company, it 
was originally named Fort Lewis in 
honor of Merlweather Lewis, the ex
plorer. In 1846 this post was moved 
to the head of navigation on the Mis
souri, rebuilt with adobe, and on 
Christmas day dedicated amid great 
festivities as Fort Benton, thus honor
ing Thomas Hart Benton, the great 
western expansionist and a trusted 
friend of the “A. F. C.”

In its first period Fort Benton 
ranked with Fort Union in North Da
kota as a fur center, and later It be
came the main center of trade In 
buffalo robes, when Fort Union was 
abandoned. The fact Uiat from ‘JO,- 
UOO to 50.000 buffalo robes were 
sblp(>ed from Fort Benton each yeAr 
tells briefly why the buffalo vanished 
from the northern plains.

The greatest glory of F'ort Benton 
came about the year 1866. When the 
Red Cloud war stopped the rush of 
miners to the new gold fields In Mon- , 
tana over the Bozeman trail, they 
were forced to fall back upon the wa
ter route, the Missouri river. Before 
1866 not more than six steamers ar
rived at Fort Renton annually, but in 
that year the number leaped to 31, and 
from then until I860 the number of ar- : 
rivals constantly Increased.

Fort Benton became the principal 
departing point for the diggings, and 
no less than 600 wagons gathered 
there each year to make the long haul 
of supplies, sometimes as much as 
■|.()00 tons a year, to the gold camps 
from 150 to 2.V) miles away. In these 
years there was no more picturesque 
place In the country than Fort Benton. 
Miners from sll parts of the land, ex- 
addlers fnun both the Union and Con
federate armies, fur traders, hunters, 
rappers, good men and bad, they all 
nade up the constantly shifting popu- 
atlon of this p<ait.

In 186!) the government established 
t military post there, and In 1877 pur- | 
based the American Fur company’s 
•Id fort, but soon abandoned It. When 
he Great Northern railroad pushed 
nto Montana, Fort Benton waned rap- 
diy until today there remains only a 
ew crumbling walls of what the late : 
Emerson Hough once characterized as ; 
the most famous and most plctur- 
sque of all the historic posts on tbs 
Jpper MlBsourL*

CHSHMHOHOHSHOHMHOHOHMtMHSHMHSHCHOHOHCHM

A L O N G  
L IF E ’S T R A IL
Ry THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Man, Univaraity of Illinois.

((£). ljiZ6, W aatsm  Nswspapsr Union.)

TAKING  ONE’S MEDICINE

i A  8 A child I never attained any par- 
; tlcular distinction for my vlrtuex 
I but mother always gave me credit for 
j one thing, and that was that I always 
' took my medicine without whining or 
delay. This was perhaps more credit
able then than it seems now in this 
day of sugar-coated pills and capsules 
and deodorized and disguised medi
caments. They gave heroic doses of 
boneset tea and senna and casjor oil 
and sulphur and molasses when I was 
young. Anyway, I have always thought 
it a good thing for a fellow to take his 
medicine uncomplainingly.

Foster knew the rules perfectly well 
and he was equally well acquainted 
with the penalty which would be Im
posed if he violated them, but he took 
a chance and criltbed, and was caught. 
When confronted with the facts he 
crumpled in his chair and asked for 
quarter.

“What you did was dishonest," I ex
plained to him.

“Oh, I wouldn’t say that,’ ’ he pro
tested. “ It wasn’t quite square, but 
’dishonest’ is a hard word."

“ You knew the penalty," I said, “be
fore you went into the thing.”

“ I didn’t think, and besides, I be
lieve the penalty is too severe. I’ll be 
ineligible for a year if you enforce it.'
'  “ I f  you violate the rules In the 
games you play, and the umpire sees 
you. what happens?’’ I asked.

“ I ’m penalized, of course,” he said, 
"but that seems to me different. It’s 
my first offense, and I think I ought 
to get off this time."

He wasn’t really much of a sports
man.

An acquaintance of mine, a kind 
hearted oI<l gentleman, cwned a young 
collie who was a handsome lovable ani
mal, but who often disobeyed his mas
ter and had to be punished. One of 
his chief derelictions was running af
ter the vehicles that passed his mas
ter's house, and barking and snapping 
at them. He was not dangerous but 
annoying.

My friend was so fond of the dog 
that he could not bear to punish him 
severely; he never inflicted actual 
pain; but after each offense he would 
talk to the dog, try to make him un 
derstand what bis fault had been, and 
then shut him up in a dark closet for 
a time to impress upon him the neces
sity of obedience. Gradually the dog 
learned, as dogs will, and even human 
beings, but like the rest of us, some
times the temptation was more than 
he could resist.

One day a mutual friend saw the 
collie several blocks from his home 
running after a car and barking sav 
agely. Suddenly he seemed to come to 
himself. He stopped, turned quickly 
and walked home, his bead down as if 
he were ashamed of his conduct He 
entered the house, went to the room 
where his master was sitting and 
scratched at the closet door to be let 
In for punishment.

He was only a dog, but he was ready 
and willing to take his medicine.

THE W ISTERIA

^ H E  cabin caught my eye as we 
were rolling along through the 

low mountains between Knoxville and 
Oakdale. It was nestled against the 
hillside with a fresh little garden sur
rounding it. Early spring had arrived 
and the hillsides behind it were pink 
and white with rhododendrons and 
dogwood blossoms.

The cabin was old—how old It was 
difficult to say—but the logs were 
blackened and decaying.

The thing that attracted me and 
held my attention was a wisteria vine 
in full bloom that clambered up at 
the end of the little log house.

Somebody had planted the vine 
years ago perhaps, had tended It and 
watched It grow and trained its long 
slender shoots up the side of the 
cabin. Some one had watered It when 
the sun was hot and scorched its ten
der leaves, and some one was happy 
when it showed its first delicate lilac 
blooms—some one who wanted a home 
rather than a house, and who, passing 
on. had left a thing of beauty to 
gladden the eyes and please the taste 
of myriads of passers-by like me.

“ When you are old.” I said to Hart 
who was thinking only of today, and 
making no preparation for tomorrow, 
"you’ll be sorry that you have wasted 
your time and your money."

“Maybe I’ll never be old," he said. 
“What I’m looking out for is a good 
time today.”

He would never have planted the 
wisteria vine.

I am always grateful to those 
pioneers who. when they built their 
houses fifty or a hundred years ago, 
planted also sweet currants and com 
lilies and blue flags and Bouncing 
Betty that spread into the roadway 
and flourished long after other evi
dences of the dwelling have disap
peared.

Few of us realize how much has 
been done by those who have gone be
fore us to make the world safe and 
comfortable and beautiful—conscious
ly done in many instances and In 
others done for the mere love of doing. 
We owe it to these ourselves to add 
something to the sum total of comfort 
and happiness and beauty of the world, 
so that tired travelers coming after us 
may have pleasure In feasting their 
eyes upon our wisteria vines.

n i l i U I S
''titter every meal*
Ptntds- encoarm^ Mr 

ddtdreniocargfitrmeirtmOtf
Give them W rig le y li.
It removet lood ptrticlex 
from die teeth. StrengdiCM 
dM Rums. Coadmt§ acid 
mourn.
UgtrtAIni n d  beneftcUl!
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TIG H T
K E P T
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YO U R .
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Remember the biscuits and 
cakes d&at Mother made to  
well? She used &iow King^ 
the finest o f all baking pow* 
ders» and it is still the very 
best. Good and economicaL 
»2 5  full ounces for 25 centk

yREB~* Ow lifa
44'pas* Cook BocJt.8aad 10
cow of audUn  ̂

1W

50 y e a r s  o f  J i i c c e ^ j

Ten Your 
Shoe Dealer 
You Want 
Shoes with 
Genuine
USKIDE

S O L E S
^  W — d e r  S o le  f a r  W a « r —

—aiNf for a Better Hmei 
*■!/. s p m m e -m p  M»mim

United States Rubber Company

Getting Bookleta
“Opportunity ever knock at yoni 

door?"
"No, but I’m on his mailing lis t"

Rule for conduct formulated by a 
confidence man: Any man worth do 
ing at all is worth doing^well.

GET FEELING 
WELL AGAIN

From Mother Nature’s stor^oosa 
we have gathered the roots, barks 
and herbs which are compounded, 
under the famous Tanlac formula, 
to make Tanlac. This great tonlo 
and builder has bnought health kh<| 
Btrength to millions.

If your body la weak and under* 
nourished, if yon can’t sleep or eat, 
have stomach trouble or bnming 
rheumatism. Just yon see how 
quickly Taalac can help you back 
to health and strength.

Most people notice a big changa 
for the better after the very first 
bottle. They have better appetites 
and more pep. The eparkle cornea 
back to their dull eyes and color ta 
their faded cheeks.

Don’t delay taking Tanlac an
other precious day. Stop at your 
druggist’s now and get a bottle 
of this, the greatest of all tonlcs- 

Take Ttmlae VagmtMe Pttb

TA N LA C
F O R  Y O U R  HEAJJTH
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5oothinq dind HeAlinq
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The Free Traders
M’Q R A T H 'S  T R A P

STNOPSIS.— Anderson, R 0 7 - 
^  C uAdlaa Mountad Poltca sar* 
•••nt, la saat to Stony Ranca to 
m rfm t a man aamad Pally for 
murdar. Ha la alao Inatructad to 
look aftar Jim Rathway, rapatad 
baad of tha “Fraa Tradara.” Illicit 
liquor runnara. At Uttla Falla 
ha flnda Pally la eradltad with 
haTln( found a sold mlna, and 
la mlaalns. At tha hotal appaara 
a slrl, obvloualy out of placa In 
tha roudh aurroundlnsa A half* 
braad, Plarra, and a companion, 
“Shorty," annoy tha g lrL  An- 
daraon Intarfaraa In har bahalf. 
Tha s lrl aata out for Slaton L«ka, 
which la alao Andaraon’a objac* 
llvo* Ua ovartakaa har and tha 
two man with whom ha had trou- 
bla tha nlsht bafora. Sha la aua* 
plcloua of him and tha two man 
ara hoatlla. Plarra and Shorty 
rida on, Andaraon and tha slrl 
followlns. In tha hilla tha road 
la blown up bafora and bablnd 
tha two. Andaraon, with hla 
horaa, la hurlad down tha moun
tain alda, acnaalaaa Racoverlns 
oonaciouanaaa, Andaraon flnda 
tha slrl haa dlaappaarad. but ha 
concludaa aba la allva and prob
ably In tha powar of Plarra and 
Shorty. On foot ho makaa hla 
way to SUton Laka Tbara ha 
flnda hla companion of tha day 
bafora and Rathway, with a slrl. 
Eatalla, a  formar awaathaart of 
Andaraon’a, who had abuaad hla 
Gonfldanca and almoat wracked 
hla Ufa. Ratbway atrlkaa Eatella, 
and aftar a flsht Andaraon, with 
Eatalla'a help, aacapaa with tha 
SlrL Andaraon’a companlon'a' 
mind la clouded and aha la auf- 
farlns with a dlalocatad knaa. 
Andaraon aata tha knaa and 
mttkaa tha slrl aa comfortabla aa 
poaalbla. Ha haa a broken rib. 
Tha two plan to make their way 
to a Moravian mlaaion, of which 
Father McGrath haa charsa. 
Their acquaintance ripana into 
love. Tha slrl ramambera that 
har name la Joyce Pally. Sha la 
daushtar of the man Andaraon 

bean aant to arraat. Tom  
between har love for her father 
and har rasard for Andaraon, tha 
Slrl practically drtvaa him from 
har. In tha foreat Andaraon 
atumblaa upon- the entrance to a 
sorsa and la convinced ha baa 
located Pally’a mlna. In tha tun
nel ha la attacked by an unaaan 
advaraary. whom ha takaa to be 
Pally. A knife tbruat la turned 
aalda by tha s lrl’a hair In hla 
blouaa. Eacapins. ha raturaa to 
tha cabin, to And Joyce sona. Ha 
followa har trail to tha mlaaion 
of Father McGrath. Tha priaat 
rapulaaa him, but Joyce faala her 
love return and welcomaa him. 
Her memory haa bean la a meaa- 
nra reatored. Lea vlaita tha 
mine asain, flndins there tha 
srava of a woman, marked ’’He
lena Pally." and tha akelaton of 
a man clutchlns a revolver on 
which ara tha lattara “C. P.,” 
without doubt Joyca’a father. 
Andcraon braaka tha nawa of har 
fathar’a death to Joyce. * Father 
McGrath asreaa to marry tha 
coupla.

CHAPTER X ll— Contmued
-~10 ■

The stin rose high. It was besln- 
nlDf to descend. It ceased to illmnl- 
nate the gorge. Lee was nearing the 
second sapling. He would work on 
till that was passed, and then—what?
, And now each step of each ascent 
was an incredible labor. His hands 
were lunips of bruised flesh. He was 
hardly conscious what be was doing. 
Still, he must reach the second sap
l in g s

He passed it. A  sort of film de
scended over bis consciousness. In 
the declining day he saw himself 
staggering 'round the gorge, seeking 
for some other egress. Impossible! 
For forty feet there were footholds in
numerable in the lower part of the 
cliffs; above them the hard granite 
surface bulged inward. There was no 
handhold for an ape. And he stag
gered from one end of the gorge to 
the other, 'round and 'round and 
•round— an ape in a cage—

He dropped upon the ground utterly 
worn out, utterly hopeless. A little 
respite, and then he would arise, to 
struggle again, a short sleep—

Respite? He bad slept, and that 
lynx sense of his bad Just awakened 
him In time— Ĵust In time to antici
pate that shadow stealing down the 
gorge toward him. A misshapen, 
gross thing that leaped forward, snarl
ing, and then leapea back as Lee 
struck at It.

Lee was alert on the Instant. In 
that thing alone lay his chance of es
cape. And, as It vanished into the 
shadows. Lee went blundering after It 
In the darkness, finding It, losing it. 
H e saw It In every moon-shadow 
among the rockA He heard It Jeering 
at him. Then stones began to fly. 
One grazed his cheek, one struck him 
In the chesL Now the thing was In 
front o f him, and when he rushed. It 
was not there, and a shower of stones 
from an unexpected quarter cut his 
Up and chin.

Thus tortured, maddened, Lee was 
baited till the second dawn filtered 
Into the gorge. There was no respite. 
All the while Lee strug"'ed against the 
bonds of sleep. He would rest, his 
eyes closing for an Instant— It was 
upon him again, a stone would hurtle 
past him; another rush would follow, 
and again the thing was gone in the 
dark.

Down— daylight—sunlight. Crouched 
behind a ridge or rock above him. Lee 
saw the misshapen figure with the 
massive shoulders and the long, 
furred armA

And, yielding to the elemental rage 
that was In him. Lee whipped out his 
automatic and fired two bullets. They 
chipped fragments o f stone from be
side the face, which continued to 
watch him unmoved. That face. Il
lumined by the sunlight In the gorge, 
appeared so human, so Intelligent, ao 
Bucb at variance with the misshapen
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body, that Lee was shocked at the 
sight of I t

It was only a man— but such a 
man! A gorilla, all but the human 
face.

Lee had already pulled the trigger 
a third time, but there was no third 
shot Then he remembered that he 
had had only two cartridges remaining. 
He was unarmed.

He sprang, and a stone struck him 
In the chest and hurled him backward.

Like two baboons they bombarded 
each other with stones; but at last 
as a fortunate shot sent the other 
staggering, Lee managed to cloee with 
him.

The face, bruised and battered from 
the encounter In the tunnel, looked 
Impassively Into hlA Lee struck, and 
quickly discovered that he had not 
strength enough left to administer a 
knockout blow; while at close quarters 
be was decidedly at a disadvantage.

On the other hand his opponent was 
equally unable to overcome him, for 
he could not stand up against Lee’s 
fists at short range l\ ig enough to 
allow him time to get the gripping 
power of those shoulders Into action.

At last, bleeding and bruised, they 
broke off the fight simultaneously, and 
lay side by side, panting, upon the bot-. 
tom of the gorge.

I,ee xook stock of the other. The 
man looked like an Indian, but there 
was a touch of the Caucasian In him. 
Lee addressed him for the first time.

"What Is It that you want? Why 
have you attacked me?”

The answer—Lee had hardly ex
pected that there would be an an
swer—was in a tone singularly soft. In
credibly at variance with the appear
ance of that gross body.

‘Ton find the way In. Bot you 
never find the way out. Too fight me 
and I fight you. Too sit down here so 
and I sit down here beside you so. 
When you fight I fight, and when you 
stop I stop, and so we wait until you 
sleep. And then *le grand mort’ come.” 

This devilish conception made Lee’s 
blood run cold. For even now his eye
lids were drooping— drooping, and the 
other watched with cunning eyeA 

He tried to find strength to leap, 
rend him with teeth and nails If his 
bruised fists and weakened arms 
failed him. Bot the other, reading 
what passed in his mind, crouched, 
ready for him.

Lee shot an arrow at a venture. “Le- 
boeof!” he said softly.

The other started. "Eh, you have 
learn my name? That makes no dif
ference.”

"Why do you wish to kill me. Le- 
boeof? Is it that you think I have 
come here to seize the mlneT’

"Listen, then. I swore to my master 
before he died that no one shall take 
the gold away. Therefore, since you 
have found the way into the tunnel, 
you shall never leave It.”

"Suppose I am a friend?”
"No, no friend. You have come for 

the gold. You came to seize my mas
ter, who is dead, to take his gold 
away. There he lies dead and he has 
come to me in dreams and told me he 
must not be burled till Ma’m’zelle 
Joyce has got the gold. Ai, you shall 
never have his gold.”

"Listen, Leboeuf! lllss Joyce and 
I love each other—”

"No. no, you are lying, and, besidcA 
it would make no difference. Did I 
not bear her in the bouse, telling yon. 
*Oo! Go!' No. yon shall never take 
her gold.”

Lee desisted from sheer weariness. 
He strove desperately In hla mind, 
trying to find some way by which he 
could convince this madman—but his 
eyelids closed, and suddenly, with a 
snarl. Leboeuf was upon him, his fin
gers twining around his throat 

Lee shook himself free. He sprang 
at him, the last of his waning strength 
put forth. They clinched, they fought. 
Lee’s fists beat against the bruised 
face, drawing fresh blood. Leboeuf 
released him, but springing to a dis
tance, began hurling stones at him. 
cursing him.

Then he sat down and waited.
Lee must stay awake till nightfall. 

He would find some way out of the 
gorge. He would cut footsteps In the 
granite with a stone— wild and Impos
sible thoughts ran through his mind. 
He strode to and fro beside- the river 
bank.

Some little distance away Leboeuf 
sat watching him. Lee’s hatre«l for 
that bruised. Impassive face was ele
mental. He fiung a atone. The aim 
was true; It cut Leboeufs Up open. 
Blood began to drip, but Leboeuf 
never stirred.

Lee sat down. He must conserve 
his strength—he started up. He had 
slept for a moment, and Leboeuf was 
creeping toward him. The sun blazed 
over the edge of the gorge.

Leboeuf squatted down nearer Lee, 
watching him as a vulture might watch 
a dying animal.

A moment later Leboeuf was almost 
at his side, yet he was not conscious 
of his having moved, or of having 
closed his eyes. He got up wear
ily. picked up a stone, and flung It Into 
Leboeufs fscA gashing his cheek. 

Leboeuf never^ moved- 
Lee looked about him for a larger 

stone.
He was lying upon his hack, and Le- 

boeuf was kneeling on him gripping 
his throat. He tried te strugglA The 
wiry fingers ripped the Utters of his 
shirt sway.

Next moment a cry broke from Le
boeufs llpA He was fingering the 
colls of Joyce’s hair. He knew them, 
perhaps by the faint odor of her that 
clung to them.

He fell upon his knees. "Monsleiir, 
It Is hers! Forgive! Forgive! I am 
an old foo l! So among my people the 
maidens give their hair as tokens of 
love! Ah, Monsieur, Monsieur—see, 
I will show you the entrance, and you 
shall take the gold for her. So my 
master spoke In a dream—but I did 
not know you!"

And, darting from Lee’s sidA he 
scrambled straight up the face of the 
cliff between the sapllngA He dragged 
away a stone, fitting so closely into 
the tunnel’s month that Lee had never 
guessed It bad been placed thM’e.

And, with a mournful cry, Leboeuf 
disappeared within the tunnel.

Lee staggered to the cliff beneath 
It, tried to ascend, dropped back, and 
in a moment was fast asleep upon the 
bottom of the gorgA

CHAPTER X lll

And on the Day A fter 
Tomorrow

Lee slept the clock around, for, when 
be awoke, refreshed and restored, ex
cept for his bruised and blistered 
hands, the sun was In the same part 
of the sky as when be had gone to 
sleep.

For a few moments the memory of 
that grotesque struggle seemed like 
something that he had read In a book. 
Then, bit by bit. It began to become 
a part of memory’s recOrdA

But it was not until, looking up, 
he saw the entrance to the tunnel 
plainly visible In the cliff overhead, 
that he realized the whole episode 
had not been a disordered dream, bom 
of his frantic, futile struggleA

And even then Lee could not con
vince himself until he had gone back 
to Felly’s skeleton and ascertained 
that it was really there, and looked 
at the Initials on the butt of the re
volver, and stood beside the little 
grave.

Then, very painfully, for his hands 
were skinned and raw. Lee clambered 
up the cliff and made his way through

And There In the Entrance Joyce Was
Standing, Watching Them— and Him,
Approaching.

the tunnel. He did not think he would 
ever want to visit Felly’s gold mine 
again.

He had suspected all the while that 
the mine was a myth, and even now 
he was not convinced that there was 
gold in It

But Joy was In his heart Joy over
flowing, for all his troubles were at 
an end. He was going to Joyce, to 
make her his wife, to take her away.

And his heart thumped at the antic
ipation of that incredible dream, and 
he trod the trail toward the log house 
like a boy. He broke his long fast 
with a moderate meal and started 
for the mission. As he went up the 
ascent a mob of half-breed and In
dian children came pouring out of the 
schoolhouse. And there in the en
trance Joi’ce was standing, watching 
them—and him, approaching.

She looked up at him gravely as he 
drew near, and she knew at once from 
the look on his face enough to make 
the breaking of the news less of a 
shock to her. But the tears rolled 
down her cheeks as be told her tif her 
father’s death.

"Joyce, darling, I can’t help feeling 
that it’s the best thing— in the end,” 
said Lee. "At least his sufferings are 
at an end.”

" I think so, too, Lee,” she answered 
calmly. "And now I know that—some
how—I have always known my father 
was no longer alive. The bond be
tween us was very close, though I was 
away from him so many years.”

Lee told her about the discovery of 
the mine and his encounter with Le- 
hoeuf, slurring over the story of the 
Indian’s attack on him. Then Joyce 
caught sight of his hand a  and was all 
sympathy and dismay, and took him 
into a hot and bathed them and ban
daged them.

Father McGrath had gone to visit 
an old Indian in the neighborhood, and 
the two talked a long time, and then 
ate a simple meel together in the pree-

***** of the dilldren, who stared at 
Lee over their soup dishes out of their 
large, black eyeA

“ It la atrange, the mine bMng ao near 
the booae,” Joyce said. "You know 
Mother and I  were never quite con
vinced that there waa a minA We 
were never quite aure that my father 
badn t a dtinaion on that subject, and 
that Leboeuf, who was devoted to him, 
wasn't humoring him.

‘Old Leboenf most have been living 
there for a long time. He had some 
grudge against Ratbway, you know. 
He would have killed him once, if  my 
father hadn’t Intervened.”

She reverted to her father's death, 
and Lee was reluctantly compelled to 
give her the particulars.

"He may have suffered a stroke and 
have fallen over the cliff,”  he said. 
"At any rate, his death was Instan- 
taneouA You may be sure he did not 
suffer.”

II when he spoke of his dis
covery of her mother’s grave that 
Joyce showed signs of breaking down.

"She was ill such a long time,” she 
said. "She was paralyzed, and there 
was nothing that could be done for 
her. When she died my father and 
Leboeuf carried her body away Into 
the forest by night. They would never 
tell me where she had been burled, 
and I remember I  used to prowl about 
the house, always hoping to discover 
her grave. I suppose that was a part 
of my father’s madness, In a way. He 
wanted her to be near him where he 
waa working.”

It was after dinner that Lee opened 
the subject nearest to his heart 

"Dear, you know what I want to 
ask,” he said. “Will you let me take 
you south with me before the snows? 
And will you let Father McGrath 
marry us before we start?”

"Oh, Lee— when?” she asked.
"Today, dearest.”
"Oh. not today, Lee!”
“Tomorrow, then? And we’ll spend 

onr honeymoon In the log house, Just 
for a day or two of happiness together 
before taking up the trail. I know It 
will always be your home, Joyce, and 
that we shall often come back berA 
now that the unhappiness of the past 
Is over.”

“Walt, L ee !”  Joyce was wrinkling her 
forehead In that manner that always 
distressed him so much. “ I want to 
ask you something.: Have you really 
told me everything—from the time 
when I had my fall from the horse 
until I awakened In the forest with 
you? Or have you—hidden something 
from me—out of consideration for 
me?”

“Vniy do you ask that, dear?” 
“ Because I—I feel that you have, 

Lee. I ^on’t know why. It’s Just an 
instinct I have. And if there Is some
thing more, I should like to be told, 
because—because I have a feeling that 
It may help me to recover that part of 
ray life that is still a blank to me.”

Lee felt in a quandary. It was Im
possible to wish to keep anything from 
Joyce; and yet he felt that she ought 
never to know the incidents of that 
day and night at Slston lake.

" I f  you don’t want to tell me, 
dear—” Joyce went <m.

Lee had to tell her then, and did, 
minimizing the affair In all but Its 
essentials. He said nothing about his 
fight with the Free Traders, -but told 
her how she had been kidnaped by 
the two men and taken to Rathway’s 
camp, and how. In the absence of the 
band, he had rescued her.

"And yon say I was unconscious all 
that time?” asked Joyce. “ I wish I 
could understand It, and I wish I 
could remember. It seems so strange 
that part of my memory should come 
back to me. and not all of It. Who 
were those men and what did they 
want 'Of me? Were they Rathway’s 
men? And what did he want?”

" I  think the explanation la simple, 
dear,” Lee answered. "Rathway wants 
the secret of your father’s mine. In 
some way he must have learned that 
you were coming back to the range. 
He sent his men to intercept you. 
They probably told you that Rathway 
had your father In his power, and that 
Is why you proposed to accompany 
them, and why you didn’t want me.” 

“Not want you, Lee? I wanted you 
from the first minute I saw you. I’ll 
tell you a secret, shall I? Well—I—I 
fell In love with you that evening In 
the hotel, and I ’ve been In love with 
you ever since. There!

“But why was I riding In the range?” 
she resumed. “What was It on my mind 
so terrible that there seems a sort of 
blackness there? I felt that you could 
save me.” She shook her head. "No. 
there’s more to It than that, my dear. 
And—I don’t know—perhaps I shall 
never know.”

Lee slipped his arm aboqt her. 
"Joyce, dear, don’t try to think. It 
doesn’t matter. Nothing is going to 
matter any more. You are no longer 
the unknown girl, traveling alone 
through a wlIdemesA whose disap
pearance would arouse no suspicions. 
Once you are my wife. Rathway can
not harm you. And then you have 
Father McGrath behind yon, and the 
church that he represents, and the mis
sionary societies behind that. Rath- 
way’s not fool enough to bock a power
ful organization by any crime—his 
cue Is to lie low and sell all the liquor 
he can befbre we pat him out of busl- 
nesA Tell me you’ll marry me soon.” 

"Bot the mine, Lee? And poor Le- 
boeufr

"W e’ll look Into those matters dur
ing our little honeymoon. Tell me 
that it shall be tomorrow.”

Joyce hesitated; and while she hesi
tated they heard the tinkle of bellA 
and Father McGrath appeared in his 
horse sleigh, coming up the hill.

They went to the door. The Jolly 
priest waved his band and polled in.

"Well, Meestalr Anderson, and so 
ys’rs baA  again!”  he cried heartily, 
gripping Lee’s hand with a fist of 
irsR. "rris harrd going wT tbs boras

through tbs snow, and 1 reckon 
have to tak* to tbs dogs ml|d*t7 aooR. 
This la winter for sure at last!”

Ha scrutinized the pair keenly. "Te 
havna made another of your qneek 
changssr be inquired, with an absurd 
affectation of archness that set tbeai 
both laughing.

"N o ; Fve fulfilled the conditions 
that were Imposed on me,” Lee an
swered. and with that narrated bis 
adventures In the mine.

"And Miss Felly has promised to 
marry me tomorrow,” he ended men
daciously.

"N—not tomorrow, Lee," said Joyce. 
And Father McGrath, who bad bees 
listening to Lee’s story with many 
eJaculatlonA looked so severe that Lee 
had a sudden terror that he would re
fuse to perform the ceremony.

“The day after, then, Joyce?" Lee 
pleaded.

Joyce interposed no veto this time, 
but was blushing like a rose anu look
ing adorably confused.

"Weel—” began the father. "Weel, 
Fm not in favor of sndi queecknesA 
Have you two young folks conseedered 
the consequences of matreemony, the 
awful and Inevitable consequt-nces? 
Have ye thocht o’ the horror 0’ sitting 
doon opposite each Ither at the break
fast table momln’ after momln’ for 
the rest o’ your lives toglther? Have 
ye thocht 0’ the stunning responslbUl- 
tles of the married state?”

Lee was beginning to grow alarmed, 
but of a sudden he discerned a twinkle 
In the worthy father’s eyes. And sud
denly Father McGrath smote Lee vio
lently upon the back.

“ I’ll do it, mon!”  he shouted. ‘T il 
do it. ’Tls the one practical Joke that 
is permeesible to a meenlster. I  be
lieve In matreemony. ’Tls the grrand- 
est o’ the deespensatlons of Our Lord 
on alrth! Mony’s the time I ’ve hummed 
and hawed and pretended na to be 
willin’ when a young pair’s come to 
me to marry them, he thinking he’s got 
the wurrld’s desire by the forelock, 
and she proud and happy wi’ her mon, 
but by na means quite all that his 
fond Imageenatlon pictures her.

“And I’ve laughed In my sleeve and 
thocht, ‘Ha, ha, ye scullions, ’tls the 
trap ye’re asking me to spring on ye, 
and I’m going to shut It fast’ And so 
I ’ve married them. And It’ll no be so 
valry long, marrk ye, before they’re 
coming to me wl’ their grievanceA 

Oo, Father, my wife does this and 
wllna do that, and she wilna obey nor 
honor me, as she’s sworn to do, and 
I’m no sure she loves me.’ And it’s 
‘Oo, Father, my mon’s got a temper 
like the de’ll hisself, and the Jealousy 
o’ the grrand Turk.’

“Then I speak to them verra soft. 
'My dear mon, and my dear wumman,’ 
I say, ‘ye’re balth caught fast, and 
what’s done canna be undone. ’Tis 
what matreemony’s for, to help a mon 
and a wumman to deesclpllne—their 
natures. ’Tls a grrand deespensatlMi, 
Is matreemony. And, If ye’ll balth re
member’—I go on, speakin’ wl’ what 
ye might call a touch of unction—•! 
hesitated before admitting ye to Its 
privlleegeA for weel I saw that ye 
were twa Ill-assorted natures—’ ‘Naeth 
ing o’ the sorrt!’ they burst out indig
nantly. And wl’ that they go off, amn 
In arrm together.”

I hope you haven’t Miss Felly and 
myself in mind. Father,” said Lee, 
laughing. " I ’m willing to step into 
your trap tomorrow, and I’m more 
willing to step Into it this minute.” 

Father McGrath looked at them 
quizzically. “Weel, we’ll Just say the 
day after tomorrow, Anderson,” ha 
said. "For ye ken, Anderson, a wum
man wants a leetle time to picture her
self a bride In her mind’s eye Itefora 
she becomes one.”

"And ao they ara marriad and 
llva happily avar afterward." 
Net at all. With their marriage 
their troublea begin again.

Mi JM

( l O  B X  C O N T IN U X D .)

When the Fuzzy Wuzzxez 
'Crumpled Up the Squard
It was uX the battle of Tamai in the 

Sudan, on March 13, 1884, that the 
Fuzzy Wuzzles "broke the British 
square.” The tribesmen, utterly reck
less of death, charged an angle of the 
square In the face of what seemed 
an annihilating fire. They threw them
selves on the bayonetA and used their 
spears In the death agony before the 
bayonets could be withdrawn. They 
came over the bodies of their own 
dead, and crawling on hands and 
knees, under the muzzles of the gunA 
they gained the inside of the square, 
and ‘Stabbed and slashed until one bri
gade gave way in confusion, and Its 
guns were captured. The other bri
gades closed in, the guns were re
taken. and the Fuzzies were chased 
far past the scene of this momentary 
triumph, but they had "crumpled up 
the squarA” and the exploit caught 
the British imagination and put Fuzzy 
Wuzzy into English literature. The 
Fuzzies themselves belonged to the 
Hadendowa tribe and were command
ed by Osman Digna, although the lat
ter generally kept himself In a place 
of safety during the fighting. The 
Fuzzies got their name owing to the 
peculiar manner In wnich they wore 
their hair. The Black Watch formed 
part of the "square,”  and fought with 
the utmost bravery during the whole 
of the campaign against the MahdL

Made Name immortal
In 1897 S. A. Andree stirred the 

imaglcation of the world by starting 
from Spitsbergen for the North pole 
in a balloon, and, though he perished 
in the attempt, made the record of 4T 
hoars’ sustained flight, as proved by 
the message brought back by a car
rier pigeon, and became the pioneer 
of polar axploratlM chroagh the afer

EXPERIENCE OF 
NERVOUS W flIHN
Weak» Blue, Dnoonnifed’̂  

Rda/ered by Takiiig Ly£a 
E. PinklMun't Miwlicine

CfaidBBfltiy Oido. **I 
■nd coold not ■!•*& had 

and the
didn’t eaz« if I  Kv«d 
fit died. My right 
ride waa rm j bad 
and I had haAacha 
and a weaknoM. I 
readaboatToarmed- 
ieinaa in tna pamera 
and wrote foir 
therinformatlGB. I  
took Lydia &  Plnk- 
ham’r v e f a t a b l a  
Compound Bkwd 
Medkma aw  LIvaa 

Pllla, and naed Ijd ia  E. HnUwm’a 
Sanitiva W ai^ I hare had good 
aolta in every way and am able to donqr 
work a g ^  and can eat anything tfit  
omnea along. My frienda tdl me bow 
well I am hwking.'’—Mra-F.KXOitnuk 
129 Peeta Street̂  Chieinnati, 0 ^

WilBiw to Anawer Letten
Philadelpina, Pa,—“I have naad your 

medidnea for nervooaneoa and a ran* 
down oyatem witii a aevere WBaknsaa. 
Atter taking E. Pinkhama 
stable Comnoond and using Lydia 8, 
Pinkbam’aBanitive W a f l  feel Uke 
a different woman and have gained in 
everyway. lamwillingtoanawerletteta 
aski^ wout the medidnea.”  — Doea 
Holt, 2649 S. lltfa 9t, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by druggiata everywhere.' V

Whiekered Strawberriee
Strawberries grow "whiskaa”  in the 

final stage of the black mold dlseasA 
with which they are freqiKntly In
fected through bruises received la 
careless handling.— Science ServipA

-------------------------  i
Th« occuioiial OM 0t.Roia«a n j*  

at Blast will prareat aad r«U*v* tlr«e;«vva 
•ad Btrala. STS Pvarl K., N. T. -AdA

Money Doea Do That
Flickers—I heard yon had money 

left yon.
Vickers—Yes. It left me long ago.

Bow Robert E Koemt 
Foond Remedflor 

Pimply Sb

For yean my ikin would break out 
every once in a v^ile-nmd ointments
did verv little to help niA

I read a doctor’s artide statiog diac 
pimply skin osoally comet from dw 

.stomadi—Huid bowtu not getting rid 
of tile

I tried Carter’s Utds Lhrer Pills for 
a few days—and rince tiiot eiif m  
■kin is smooA and dear. Now I teu 
aoy friends die ri^rt way of getting 
rid of a broken out skin—«nd also ol 
steering clear of upset wwmtKk and 
sick besdacbe. Carter’s art all you 
claim for thenfc

Teamster’s Lifs Savsi
"PeteraoB Otatmaot Oo., Ina I bod § 

very severe eore on ray leff for yeoTA I 
sm s teamster. I tried all medtdneo sad
sslvM, but without sucoesA I  tried dso- 
toFA but they failed to cure mA I couldn’t 
sleep for many nlshts (Tom pain. Doetoiu 
said I could not live for more than two 
yeoTA Finally Peterson’s Ointment was 
recommended to me and by Ita uae the 
sore was en tlr^  healed. Thankfully 
youra, William Haase, West Park, OlrtA 
March 22, UIB, care P. O. ReltA Box INI’* 

Peterson eaya: ’T am proud of tbs 
above letter and have hundreds of otb> 
ere that tell of wonderful ourea of 
Ecsema, Piles and Skin DleeassA” 

Peterson’s Ointment Is IS centa a 
box. Mall orders filled by Peterson 
Ointment Co., Buffalo.

KILL BOLL WKBVILA TOBACCO WOBM, 
BEAM BKBTLK8 , POTATO BOOS hr
oar It Blower-Duster. Write for deecrlpUoa.

W B B V n . D D STB R  CO.. SM YR N A ,
I^UW

Dickers OLD REUABLE
relieves sun and wind-burned 
Doesn’t hurt. Genuine In Red g a ld t fi  
Box. 25e at all druggista or by moil. 
PICKET DRUG CO., BrlstoL ya.-TeBB.

oye

To’NIGHT
Tom orraw  
A lrigh t
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The Marfa National Bank

MARFA
m m

HAS S A F E TY  DEPOSIT 
BOXES FOR R EN T

A T  S1.50 S 3 .0 0  OR S 5 .0 0  
PER YEAR.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

IH- B- HOLMES, jr-. Fillinir Station
GOODYEAR TIRES 

Good Gulf Gasoline, Mobil Oils 
tube

H y d n ik m r ^  M m iUhm
Hydrotherapy, or the oae of water 

aa a remedy In the cure of sfckaeM. 
was largely employed by HIppooratea 
In the treatment of many kinds of dis
ease. It Is mentioned by Horace, who 
speaks of the physician of Emperor 
Augustus, using this method for treat
ment of aliments throughout the Mid
dle ages, likewise there were many 
practitioners who used hydrotherapy. 
In 1820 Vincent Prlessnits began a new 
era for the water cure. The undoubt
ed merits of hydrotherapy called to 
Its defense many men of standing In 
the profession who became interested 
and studied it scientifically, and from 
thair adTocacy has sprung op the 
school of hydropathic physicians. Doc
tor Wlntemits of Osrmany. In 188S, 
laid down the scientific principles of 
modom hydrotherapy.

:: Phone Noe 24 Marfa,Texas

i

w i

Egyptian Hcmmt
The homes of the Bigyptlans were 

beautifully designed, furnished and 
kapt They were a sociable as well as 
an extremely artistic people, and lived 
moot comfortably. They never allowed 
the weather to Interfere with their 
comfort and health. When it was 
warm weather, their rooms were 
thrown open to the ingress of free air. 
When it became cold, charcoal fur
naces were requisitioned, and these 
warmed the rooms. The house alpays 
had exceptionally high ceilings and 
opened out to long, large halls or court
yards. The large air spaces thus ob
tained were relied upon to dilute the 
fumes from the charcoal and to pre
vent poisoning.

Many K ind» n i **S€nP*
The following are some of the varf- 

ous seals sold In the fur trade today: 
Australian seal, the Improper name for 
Australian rabbit sheared and dyed 
seal color; Baltic seal, the improper 
name for seal-dyed rabbit or nutria; 
Bedlamite seal is improperly known 
as hair seal; French seal is French 
rabbit sheared and dyed; Hudson seal 
is the improper name for seal-dyed 
muskrat or nutria.’ northern seal Is 
rabbit sheared and d.ved; Roman seal 
Is dyeil rabbit; sealette. dyed rabbit 
and near seal, French rabbit shearetl 
and dyed.

Record Hen't Egg
What is l>elleved to Im» the largest 

egg ever laid by a ben re<ently came 
into the jMKssession of the poultry de
partment of Oregon .Agricultural r-ol- 
lege. The e»g weighs 11 ounces and 
measures SI4 by 11 inches in circum
ference. It Is 4^  inches long or 
twice as long ap the average hen's

ELKCIRIC .MOTOR REVOLITIO.N- 
IZKS IJV lM i ON F.\RM

Liglil. l*oucr. Refrigeration, ana 
Other C.il.v Cxuivenieiit es N«i longer 
Confined to the City.........................

Marfa Manufacturing Co.
(INCORPORATED)

I t
SAMSON WINDMILLS , •

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS « ^

GASOLINE ENGINES a

PIPES AND H'ELL CASINGS

PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES

CATINDER AND SUCKER RODS 

PUMP  JACKS

AUTOMOBILE CASLNGS AND TUBES 

1 AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

GASOLCVT: AND OILS 

TRUCK TIRES 

FILLING STATION.

BLACKSMITH. MACHINE SHOP AND GARAGE 

MARFA — — — — PhOne 83 — — — — — TE.XAS

Subscribe 

For

The New
only $2.00 per year

Make it rain on your gmrden with 
hose A sprinkler.

Thedford’s

♦♦■ H  ■! I I I I I H  ! I I I H I  t

IN V A S IO N
dH-H  I I 1 H  I I I I ;• I |
G u a rd e d  ITou i a l l  th a t  g iv e a  l i f e  W 'inga, 

F ro m  f e a r  o f  fa i lu r e ,  e v e r y  r o u g h  
C o n ta c t  w ith  e le m e n ta l  th in g s .

W e  h a ve  b een  s h e lte r e d  lo n g  enough.

T a k e  y o u r  fu l l  t o l l  o f  m en  an d  sh tM .
Oh, t ie rc e  a n d  in e x h a u a t ib le  sea! 

Ua.y s a lt  u pon  o u r  f la c c id  lipa.
Teach us your terrible treacherjrl

Come, wind, and thrust a searching 
blade

Between the dooreill and the doer; 
Dust, creep acroee each barricade. 

Teach ue what these frail hands nrs 
for!

And tksn, whsn ws hnvs bssn prsimrsd 
By sand that stings and salt that 

smarts.
When In sdverslty^ we're shared

This wonder ‘knocking at aur 
hearts—

Mingled again. Identified
With earth and air, with fire and 

foass.
W s’ll fling these doors and windows 

wids,
Ssying to Ilfs: Com# horns.

— Leslie Nelson Jennings, In Nsw Tork 
Bun.
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Shipment of Caoimr
l« Soviot Monopoly

Caviar la one of the world’a moot 
oxpenslva luxuries, outside of Russia, 
where It is chiefly produced. In Ber
lin it retails st sbout $22 a pound. 
In Petrograd or Moscow it Is one of 
the favorite dishes of tbe workingman, 
who tskeg borne s raeos of It two or 
three times a week, at a dollar for 
all that he and his family can con- 
oome at tbe evening meal, soya tb# 
Montreal Star.

The roe is eaten with bread and 
waahod down with wlnea aged in cel
lars of tbe wealthy long befora tbe 
Soviets came into power.

The world's largest storehouse of 
caviar is located In Hamburg and ad
ministered purely as a Soviet Russia 
government monopoly. It Is from this 
wsrehonse that virtually all shipments 
of this favorite relish of kings and 
exars of olden tlmea are sent to New 
York, Paris, London and other cen
ters. The fish roe, presse<l and salted. 
Is shipped from Petrograd in barrels, 
packed away here in a central ware- 
hou.se and then sold according to tbe | 
deiiiHiidH of the trade.

Viideriiin'MNri
LAWYERS

Office Over First State Bank 

BIG LAKE TEXAS

MWMiMiM«iaisiais«weMaa*e>aasm
MARTA LODOB

A- r . R A. ML
Maets Mcood Thoxa- 
day grening in aaefa 
wmmih
Visiting brethraa art 

cordially invited to be praaenL

J. W. HOWELL W. M.
N. A. Arnold, Secretary

MARFA CHAPTER. 
Ifa. 17R R. A. M.

Meets 4th TIrara* 
day night in eaeb 
month. Visittaf

companions welcome.

** ê*aeaa>n»ae>e»eaia»e>e»eie>e»e»eie>e»e«e»*

Let us make your new Boots 
or repair your oM SiMeo

Our work is guaranteed— 

Prices Reasonable

MARFA BOOT AND SHOE GO. 
Gotholt Brothers

Marfa, TexM
r ------r r i i t j

(V ciM aU e)
^  Wu Wtf'b a lAi kk h a kd k B ku ku MB

Before the days of Ifie motor car. 
.says .Alfred f*. Sloan, .Ir.. presidimt 
of (lie (ieneral Motors, “five or Icn 
ntiles tiislanee from a (own meant 
real isolulion for the farmer. Today 
file go<»d roads movement is bring
ing Inrnpikes pasi his gale; Ihe nits 
and mndlioles are fast dissappear- 
ing. Me ;:els his daily paper, hii* mor 
ning mad. the city's hesi lalenj in 
radio conrerls and dance music. Th 
motor car !tas brought hi.« erttps 
nearer to market becau.se it has 
tunned ntiles into minutes. The far 
rner's famil.v enjoyes the social and 
educational advantages of the city. 
Hi.s car is a.s indispen.sable as his 
telephone.

“Until recently, however, I here 
has been one serious handirap for 
the farmer, and particularly the 
farmer’s wife— lack of electric pow 
er and elect He light. General Mot
ors. though its snl)sidiary. the Delco 
Light Company, of Dayton Ohin. 
has been a pioneer in overcoming 
thi.s liandicap."

Most peojde have looked upon 
General M(dors purely as an aufo- 
mobile producer. .As a matter 'of 
fact, this corporation has extended 
it.s activities until today its various 
Divisions contribute to almost ev
ery phra.se of industrial and home 
life. .And lud the least important o1 
its contributions to progress has 
been the developing and marketing 
of Delco-Liglil eleclric power plant 
which are practirally revolnlion- 
izing farm life, transforming dark 
houses into hritrht eheerful hf men 
freeing Ihe hand that carried the 
lantern, turning the cream separa 
tr»r, ehiirning (he butter, washing 
the eloth^s and lifting a thousand j 
and ont' tmrdons from human j 
shoulders, nerforming (hem in j 
half flu* time.

De!''f)-r,ight prodnrf.s include a 
enmplete. self-contained electric 
plant. n)ade in various sizes. More 
than a quarter of a million ( f these 
pfants have been installed since 
production started. Consisting of a 
small, one-cylinder engiiu*. using 
ga.vdhie or ’-eposene air-rooted. It 
i.s connected directly to an electric 
gerer.alor which charges a storage 
battery, operating automatically 
and keeping sufficient siorqd-UR 
©iectric energy at all times to off
set the drains made upon ft.

Haiti*»  Famoue **King**
ChrUtoplie wus king of Haiti from 

1811 to 1820. He waa a full-blooded 
negro who entered as a private soldier 
ill the army of Tnussaint TOuvertare 
to fight the French, became a leader 
under Toussalnt’s sucoessor, I>e».sa- 
lines, and after the murder of the lat
ter was strung enough to have him
self elected President of Haiti. When 
his power was (‘untested by General 
Petion he retreated to the north of 
the island, there had himself pro
claimed king, and built his faraou.s 
“ (‘ Itadel.”  His reign was as despotic 
and cruel as that of Nero. Even his 
death was dramatic. Having suffered 
from a stroke of apoplexy which all 
his charms and v«M»doo spells could not 
cure, he decided to commit suicide. 
But not In the ordinary way. He was 
determined that his manner of taking 
off sliuuld l»e wortliy of a great king. 
He had a golden bullet made for his 
pi.stol, and witli this he shot himself.— 
Kansas Ltty Star.

Chas, Bishop

Light and Heavy Hauling

— Phones — 
Union Drug Store. 45 

Residence, 106

C. E. MEAD, H. P.

J. W. HOWELL, 8ae„

NO. §t, L0.ar.
1st Tuesday Night, 1st Degrts 
2nd Tuesday Night, 2nd Dogrts 
Srd Tuesday Night, M  Dtgm  
4th Tussdsy Night, Initiatory 

Degree. All visiting brotbsra ore 
eordiolly invited tg be iweeMt

E. T. McDo nald , n. g .
DR. A. G. CHURCH, Sec.

P

Hans Briam
The merchant who bos prac

tically everything and will . 

Sell It for Less

Marfa, Texas

r r f  r r r r  r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r

Its ilcvelopomcnt mailt* po.ssihlc 
(Ik* inlrtMlucfion lo Hit* farm of the 
clccIric water |)umF». the t*|t*clrlc 
clothes washer, the electric refrl- 
gei-afor all Delo-I.ight products, 
(-onservalively esfimaltHl. based up
on feslimonials. (lie motor-driven I 
Delco-I.ight plants in operation arej 
saving at least an liour a day in j 
2."AOOO jilaces where they are in- 
•slalled, t»r over 91.000,000 work hour 
yearly--equivalent to the lime o| 
.'iO.OOO men working 10 hours a day 
for 182 days.

Distribution of Delco-Liglil elec 
Irir power plants in the United 
States and Canada is accomplished 
through 2.3 branches and 49 distri- 
hutors in principle cities. This or
ganization directs more than 4,000 
sales and service men. There are .'>3 
disfributors in overseas rountries.

Products of General Motors have 
reached into darkest .Africa, where 
railroad stations are lig*itp.d by Del 
co-Light.

The Palace of the Sultan of Selan 
gor, on the Malay Peninsula, se
cures its modern electric illumin
ation through Ihe use of a Deleo 
Light electric power plant.

P.oy Chapman .Andrews, the ct- 
plorer, came upon a mor.golian tem 
pie beyond (he Gobi Desert, lighted 
by Delco-Liglil. and power plant

A Government school at Sliung- 
nak 750 miles north of Nome, be
yond the Artie circle, is lighted by 
electricity through the u.se of Dej 
co-Light.

The great sheep ranches of the 
interior of .Australia are lighted by 
electricity and their sheep shear
ing machine® are operated with Del 
co-Light power plants built by a 
substdary of General Motors Co.

Delco-Liglit electric power plants 
built by a General Motors subsi
diary at Dayton, Ohio, have trans
formed dark and dismal old cast
les of England. Scotland and Wales 
into bright on chearful places of 
abode.

NOTICE I want a laay to solicit 
order for a new magazine. Exclu
sive territory. Generous oommi.s- 
sions. Chance to win Ford Coupe. 
Answer at once, adress H O Keo's 
41514 E. 4th St .Amarillo, Texas.

MART A CHAPTER \ o. 2M 
w ^  O. K. 8L, meeto theSrd-j 

Toaodoy ev«oiiM> in 
o^h monSi. Visiting 

V members are cordially 
invited to be present.

Mrs. Alice Shipman, W. M. 
Mrs. Georgia Arnold, Sec

------- -------r r r r f  i » t j j j

0 0 $ •  g

Dr. G. H. Slaton i
DENTIST.

Office upstairs, over fostiffice
|Office Phone 152. , Residence Phone fl.^

►4 » o o e e e e t r f

r l

J- G. Darrantt
Physician onH Surgeon

Phone Number 107

MARFA, TEXAS

"V
.J ti titfl $ $ e e e a e i i i f i j
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Marfa Lamher Co.
J. W ,  n O W E L L ,  M s r .

Brick
Wagons

Fencing Material 
Builders* Hardware 

Carpenters* Tools

Lumber,

Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Glass,

■ K-i i

Doors
Sash, Shingles

A satisfied custom er is our motto

I


